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Comon tary
The Black World Collective

applauds the action of B.S.U,
as It does show, unlike what
Statesman and Polity want
people to believe that B.S.U.
can handle their own affairs.
While this action is good we
suggest that B.S.U. put in
mechanisms that will prevent
or make it extremely difficult
for this sort of thing to hap-
pean again.

It will. be unfortinate if
the individuals that are in-
volved in this incident have
to go to jail therfore we be-
lieve that- B.3S.. sabould-'ap-
peal to the state not only for
leniency for these people but
for us, the students of B.S.
U. to conduct the trial and
impose the sentence; a peoples
triall This appeal for leni-
ency comes not from our be-
lief in the innocence of
thosed involved but more from
our belief that thefwill be
no justice given through the
court system and that the
aleged crime is a crime
against us, the students.
Think about it and let us

know what you think.

sasu
by Leslie Birkett
How mary Third World Students

know that there is a Third World
Student Caucus, (a satellite of
Student Assembly--S.A.), that acts
to voice issues relevant to the
exoerience of non-whites throughout
the SINY system? -Well there is,
but unfortunately, this caucus is
not recognized by the Student Asso-
ciation of the State University
(SASU), a group which plays a criti-
cal role in the decision making
policies throughout SUtJY.

In the past SASI in cooperation
with other higher education groups,
lobbied for the creation of the
Tuition Assistance Program (TAP),
medicaid funding for abortions as
well as obtaining other legislative
victories. However, it must be
emphasized here that SASJ and S.A.
have a history of racist practices
behind them. Although S.A. pro-
vides the necessary funding for the
Third World Student Caucus, this
organization is at the bottom of
their priority list when it comes
to addressing relevant issues. The
conference held the weekend of
November ý 3-5th -in B .,ffalh s .a ....- '.
tiates this. To make matters worse,
the official Third World Caucus
delegates Geoffry Collins-SUWY .
Albany and Lillian Mllner-SM•~Y
Binghamton (chairperson and co-
chairperson respectively), failed
to address critical issues relating

At the B.S.U. meeting on
Wednesday 11/29/7R Carlton
Walker, chairperson of B.S.U.
presented pertinent evidence
pertaining to the attempted
misappropiatton of funds by
Prank Jackson former B,S.U,
treasurer.

Previously the Executive
Committee of B.S.T. requested
that Frank resign, this was
requested because of the i.n-, -
criminatting evidetnet agains t
Frank (see centerfold). This
evidence points to fraud, forg%
ery and misrepresentation.
The refusal of Frank to resign

to the plight of no n-w ite, students
in obtaining a college degree as
well as problems that these students
face in day to day survival. It is
importart to realize that the pur-
pose of this article is not to pit
white students against non-white
students, but to maxe the statement
that the white students have their
representatives, while the non-
white students do not, they do not
have a voice in the decision making
policies of the SUMY system. -
It becamse ircreasingly clear after
sitting through numerous meetings,
that SASU and S.A. do not have the
interest of the Third World students
in mind, one member of SASC had the
audacity to ask in so many unspoken
words, why were Third World people
even at the conference?

r. Collins and Ms. i illner were
confronted by many of the Third
World students who attended the
conference about taking a firm
stand to ensure recognition. They

.proposed a resolution to the effect
that since SASJ and S.A. evidently
chooses not to address issues re-
lating to the problems facend by
Ynon-whites, that the Third World
Caucus use the remainder of the
conferenee to address these issues
themselves. They were told that it
was 'radical' to even think about
such a thing. The term 'radical'
name up more than once during the

pm

in the face of apparent cone.
cret evidence against him
has forced the Executive Comm
mittee to implement- impeach-
ment proceedings. A judiciary
committee is being formed to
carry out the process of im-
peachment.
Dahlia Castil la Vice Chair-

person is acting treasurer un-
til the completion of the im-
peachment process.

fter" this matter ws tatken
iare of B.S. . announced that
there will be a Kwanza cele-
bration on Dec 15, in the
Union. More .information will
be announced at a later date.

conference. It seems to be equated
with truth because whenever a
Third World student spoke upfront
and angrily articulated about the
atrocities we are faced with on
the SU-Y campus, someone would yell
'radical'.

These are some of the issues that
were not addressed, but should have
been; the decreasing enrollment
of Third World students throughout
the SUJY system, the problem of
iradequate tutorial and remedial
programs particularly for EOP stu-
dents, the impact of dealing within
a racist envirorien-t both academic-
ally and psychologically the bud-
get cutbacks in Third World student
clubs (i.e. B.S.U. , LASO), cutbacks
in ethnic studies programs, also
the absences of tenureships in these
programs. At the same time, linking
up the struggles of Third World
Niations internationally with the
struggles we face here in the U.S.
such as the influence of the U.S.
in South Africa, Nicaraqua, Chile,
Iran and Palestine to show that the
struggle is the same, the enemy is
the Sam-e (caritalis)l m".nn.r%17i .

Unfortunately, the "leaders"
of the Third World Student Caucus
fail to see the immediacy in
addressing these issues concretely
in the face of their SASJ/S.A.

o&nstituents. It is really ironic
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Pretoria South Africa: Andries

P. 'freaurnicht, a staunch white
supremacists, was elected as lead-
er of the governirng ational Party
in populous Transvaal Province.
His election further dims the hope
of any peaceful solution for the
rights of the Black majority in
South Africa? He is now the third
most powerful leader in the coun-
try after Prime Mir-ster P.W.
Botha and former Prime Minister
John Vorster. His controls nearly
as many seats as the other pro-
in.es combined.

Algie4s: President Houari Bou
founedierce-has beer. in a cona :or
over a week, suffering from a rUre
blood dissee. BoT-edience care
into powver ir 265, he is very pop
popular -with the Agierian people.
It appears that in the event of h
his death a orderly succession
will take place.

Zanbi-: -In the landlock country
of Zambia, the t-To railroad lines
one through Rhodesia tu South .Af-
rica and the other through Zaire
to Angola ave started to move
again. In reopening the southern
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route. President Kenneth Kaunda
partially lifted a five year old
economic blockade against the
Rhodesian goverrment. His ration-
alizaton was that ZambiA had no
other choice because of it's need

-to bring in X0,00O tons of fertil-
izer thati is in -~Tsabican ports.
This fertilizer is important for
fcr the upcoming corn planting
season to avoid food shortages.
His decisiom~was condemned by Mob-
zambique and Tanzania.

Iran: Opponents of Shah Kohammad
Reza Pahlavi struck out at- the
military governent with wildcat
strikes ained at disrupting the
economy and keepirg the Shah on
the defensive.

Rhodesia; More than 1,834 whites
fled Rhodesia in Octerber, the
largest nTuaber since Rhodesia de-
clared it' independence from
Britiar in167,.

LOCAL _ID rATIONAL

The Orani-- ation of African
Unity (CAU), in a very strange
ard- nu . sual ove, gave back

.0500C it had recieved from con-
victed kidnappe - Richard Warren
Williazns Willia-ms, after

Yo...Got the drift?
Blackworld newspaper didn't

come to us as no gift!
Attacks are coming down on us

everyday
And we need a newspaper on this campus

so we can say:

UNTIL OPPRESSION AND RACISM ARE IN OUR
PAST A NEWSPAPER LIKE THIS MUST BE MADE
TO LAST YOU CAN'T GETINVOLVED FROM THE
SIDELINES OR FROM THE OUTSIDE LOOKING IN
THETIME ISLONGOVERDUE FOR THE HARDWORK
TOBEGIN YOU CAN START ATTHE LITTABLE IN
THE UNION THEN MOVE DOWNSTAIRS TOT H E
OFFICETHAT'SINTHE BASEMENTWHERE
MOST OF THE WORK IS DONE FROM NOON TO
MORN AND THEN SOME. Come down to Room

.Student Unton
071

246-7061
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kidnapping Jack Teich, vice-
president of ,the ACH•E Steel Door
Co. in Erooklyn, gave the OAU
the $10,000 donation to help
the liberation struggle in South
Africa. The Iassau District
Attorney's Office and the State
Department having been urgirn
the OA- to return the money to
the Teich family. The OAU i-
stead sent the money to the Nassu
County Clerk. Williams is
currently serving a 25 year to
life sentence pending appeal.

Michigan: -ichigan Congressman
Charles DiFgs was sentenced to
serve three years in jail on 29
counts of bmail fraud and making,
false statements on payroll

The Black- United Front will1
take the issue of the release
of Police Officer Robert Torsney
from Creed••ore State Hospital to
the U... Cormission on Human
Rights. Torsney was placed
there after brutally nurdering
15 year old Randolph Evans two
years ago. Torsney had been
found not guilty by reason of
temrporary insanity. Upon his
release, Torsney will apply for
$15,000 a year disability pen-
sion; sounds more like bounty
noney for the killing of black
youths *
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THE WEBER CASE-BAKKE IN STEEL by"ome.stueonr.'thdin psychology & Pilosophy

As the University of Cal-
if ornia dismantles its af-
firmative action program in
the wake of the Supreme Courts
decision supporting Bakke, a
new "reverse discrimination"
case having far wider 1rpli-
cations for minority workers
is likely to be considered
by the Supreme Court-this
year. Brian lTeber, a 31 year
old white lab worker at Kaiser

iumnirmum's Gramercy Jlaht in
Louisiana is suing to remove
the plant's affirmative action
program by claiming "reverse
discrimination". If Brian
Teber wins, as he has done in
two lower courts, it rill mean
the elim.ination of this a ffir-
mative action program ard of
others modelled after it
throughout thecountry. This
trminig program which helped
to raise minorities and women
into craft jobs was irstituted
in 1974 as a result of mass
pressure -b Black workers in
response to widespread discrim-
ination by the steel industry
and unions*
TRACKING BY JOBS

Kaiser's plant in Gramercy is
situated about 50 miles - Y. of
Few Orlears and from 1958 to
1962 the plant's 800 employees
were all white. In 1962 threeF
Blacks were hired. This was
the case despite the fact that
the counties from which Kaiser
draws its workers is 39% Black.
The three workers hired in 1962

were employed as janitors and
laborers, the two lowest paying
job categories. There were
eight different types of craft
(silled) jobs, making up 273
of the 800 jobs, which were for
years reserved on~ly for white

workers. o-"acks~ were hired
for these skilled .jobs.

The -ercenta e of Bolack la--
borers rose to 10 in 196- and
then to 14.- by -i74. Dennis
English, the industrial rela-
tions officer for Kaiser, tes--
tified that out of the 273
skilled workers only 5 Blacks
were hired. In other words,
1 in 2 who lived in the area
were minorities, but ornly in
55 skilled jobs at the Kaiser
plant were held by minority
workers. Kaiser argued that
their employment practices were
racially discrimi.natory but that
Blacks in the general popuIation
lacked the needed e.xoernience.
1t seems that job e:xmr.ience and
seniority are like test scores:

c Yoi-; e•.-,b. •t % e e ^sc-izse,^
o.-bt h•v.^ :h- t1.ei hero is •so- .

Circkirr~-~~ ti~-I--

I-

IVl i0" AFF IR MATI VE ACTM P i
In order to avoid expensive law

suits and because of pressure from
the federal governenrt Kaiser nd
the United Steelworkers Union agreed
to set up a .quota system to train
workers for craft positions, and
also agreed to pay small sums for
"dnn ges". In return, Back workers
no longer had the right to sue for
more money: Imporutatly, it absolv-
ed Kaiser and the union from judge-
merts -for past discrinmnation. In
this quota system half of all cra •ft
job vacancies were set aside to be
filled by minorities and h.-lf by
whites in the order of a separate
seni-rority r. ing until the percen-
ta.ge of :i..nority cr-ft workers eu,.al-
led t.he perce ge of -inr.orities n
the co-intities from w-hich the plant's
wor'force a.s drn- . Tjeber's claim
of ?:reverse discrid.2nation" is based
on the fact that he was passed ove0
by minrorities with less seniority.
Of course, 7eber's greater seniority
is a result of the earlier e-xclusion
of Black workers fro r;he industry.

N-EW FORM OF RACISM
Like the Uriversity of California

w'iich supposedly -was for azfir:ati-ve
actio-n and agairnt Bakke; Kaisor .rd
the St'eelw:orkers UTJronr re put-tirn
.:theiselves _for-.rd -as defenders of
.-ffirmrti.e -a-ccn. ".-,4 "* ,ppe-"rin ,-
to be :proressive'&, I- cturu'
ias er like tths U'nversity 1 I t-l''"for-

nia Is presertirng a iwea1: case before
the court agai~rt reber in the hope
that he wins. •The cr_-T of the legft-'
just lic toln for nf flirnative action
programs and leghSi suits by m~iorities
charging discrimr•ationr is based on !
Cont. On P-7

THE ISSUE OF CAMPUS SAFETY!!!
By .M.A. Dihiao -

In a candid interview with
Robert Cornrte, who became direc- -
tor of Public Safety as of April
1, 1976, he dicussed public safety
ty's functions on campus, which
are basically, protection of life
and property. The latter being
his overwhelming problem; espe-
cially with the Hospital Mega-
structure Complex almost completed.
The activity that the regastructure
will--bring is going to cause Pub-
lic Safety to hire additional
personal and will be forced to
render "a campus wide program for
electroric security ecntrol, mon-
itoring devices, primarily in the
administrative academic building
co.mplex, whereby we are goirng to ..-
be able tc secure areas within this
campus complex and hopefully cut
down on the tlhft loss experience'

Cr. Corrute who is a•n epert on
Police Traffic Services explained

why it was necessary to have a four
S 4j stop sinby the -"dinistra-
tior buildirn near the mai-en- -
trance on campus and not at other
intersections on cam3,pus i here
there have been several accidents.
Just recently a freshperson named
Bet~ ti Pierre was seriously injured
while crossing the street in front
of Tabler Quad steps. Cornate ex-
plained that the reason why a four
way stop sign was installed
by the Adminirtration building
was ":that is the worst conglomorate
intersection we have on campus..
in order to .d#op traffic at that

intersection I made the decision
that the safest thing.to do at
that intersection was to always
stop:. Those who do not, face
a suiions answerable in a
traffic court.

Another program which Mr.
Cornute is very proud of is
the installation of radar devices
in some security cars to capture
spedders on this campus since
its installation in:September of
this year.
S r. Comrnte, who has been in

professional law enforcement for
the past 18 years,, believes that
because m'we(Public Safety) have
been given the responsibility to
enforce the laws of society does
rot give us the right to be judges
jurors aor executioners •W e are in
the unique position of being the
e enforcement arm of society, in
..that 'owe bring before society's - ::
laws, rules and regulations'. -

ir. Corate is not overwhelmed
-:by the fact that Public Safety

ronly receives two to three corn-
plaints of harassement per month;
he would like to see the time when

,|he will receive no corplaints
at all. He does not believe thaiti

-the role of Public Safety is or
should be that of 'bullying' people
a.round, Tever though they have the
Sriht -tf surmary execution. He -
fe.els th-t Public Safety has ored

.: and locked o-n to the idea :that.- to.
-be a security officer, for th.at' I ".;

is what Public Safety w.s called1S :rlf et 1c- nz

before the rnme ws charged, does
not me~r, that you have to act
tough and be disrespectable to-
wards the students, faculty 'nd

_staff .
Some Publi' c Safety officers -whor

I spoke to, agreed with Mr. Corrute
on the subject of whether or not
they should be armed. They be-

:leive as Mr Cornute does that
there is no need on Stony Brook
campus to have the officers armed,
only time they should be armed,
they believe would be :when the
department is involved in ary j
of activity where arming is
necessitated by .that activity."
hr. Cormte arcd the officers I.

snoke to. do not believe thot w.
-i311'-see Peuic S-fe:- d fi-cers :-
armed i the f ire'r :f'fa.e 'ec•-.se
.there is re.t:+- ] J 5.. thre-terir. '
,citn .±-on. . "'v _ .le :.'b thirs....
c rt .e - - , " "· o

Ji~i~ ~i~i~lf~Af;Q~i~T~ , , ~~~__- ---- ~-~1 Ilu -- -------------,r~!
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SUPPfL!T APARTHEID
KecenUy, information: was

gathered concerning the stock-
holding of the State University of
New York. It was found that SUNY
has invested over $5 million (market
value) in U.S. corporatons that are
involved in South Africa. Apartheid
(legal segregation by race) makes
South Africa one of the :most
repressive countries in the world

-today.
The United States is now South

Africa's third largest trading partner.
About four hundred American com-
panies operate in South Africa with
an aggregate investment of 1.7 billion
dollars- representing nearly twenty
percent of the foreign investments in
South Africa. U.S. corporations pay
Black workers starvation wages. The
average income of a Black African
family is $84 per month, while the
official South African government
Poverty Datum Line estimates that
$1475 is cessary for the bare
necessities. These "bare necessities"
do not include medical care, clothing
or education! Banks, such as Chase
Manhattan, Citibank, Morgan
Guaranty Trust and Manaitiaurer's
Hanover, are active in providing huge
loans to the South African regime.
These loans are especially useful in
maintaining white minority rule. The
ioans buy military hardware which is
used against the Black majority and
help to cover the trade deficit South
Africa faces.

IBM still provides com-
puters to South Africa for any
purpose, however repressive. Caltex
and Mobil are major suppliers of oil
to the South African miltary. Caltex
is in the midst of a $134 million ex-
pansion that acts as an economic vote
of confidence for white South
Africa's future. The continuing
American investment atd corporate
presence in South Africa is one of the
supporting pillars of Soutlik Africa's
apartheid regime.

COMMON STOCKS
Sas of Aurgst 978)'

I

Market
Value($)
167,850-
351,875
123,125
102,500
114,000
896,700
559,000
347,500
285,000
252,551
410,250

71,736
265,500
110,288
300,000
340,000
322,000
330,000
123,981

$5,406,231

All of the above companies are involved in and do
business with the apartheidwhite minority goverment of
South Africa!

Like ,scores of other American
universities that invest in -South
Africa, SUNY's stockholdings help
nmaintain white minority rule there.

This past winter and spring thousands
of students were involved in
-protesting their campuses invest-
ments in South Africa. Teach-ins,
picket lines and rallies were held at
over forty colleges including Colum-
bia, Harvard and the University of
Wisconsin. The University of
Massachusetts students succeeded in
:forcing the Trustees to divest their
stockholdings in U.S. corporations
operating in South Africa.

Number
of Shares

3,600
12,000
5,000
2,000
3,000
3,400

10,000
99,000

10,000
5,001

12,000
1,344
6,000
5,100
6,000

10,000
7,000
6,000
4,150

124,595

On October 27, 1978, Ella Jo
Baker, who will be se•enty-fi
mvPem' old this Decenber wrrs a
guest speaker in i-y course on the
Civil Rights Mirvement (AFS/HIS325)
As has often been her way in the
as• her presence on a uriversity
campus went virtually unnoticed
except by those students she had
agreed to talk to about her in-
volvement in the Movenrnt in the
1950's and 1960's. She had come in
from her Harlem apartment with me
in the late morning, fighting a--
gainst an asthma condition which
at moments left her gasping for

- breath. I must admit I was concern-
ed, but she told me to keep driv-
ing. She was a fighter, she said,
and added that others in her fami-
ly had lived to ages far beyond
her own.

But who is Ella Jo Baker? In
truth marf people generally knowl-
edgeable about the movement are at
a lose when you mention her name;
yet she was one of the handful of
individuals and the only woman in-
strumental in organizing SCLC (the
Southern Christian Leadership Con-
ference) in 1957 and SNCC (the
Student Non-violent Coordinating
Committee) in 1960. She was an
i.ntimate of most of the Civil

Rights activitists (young and old)
and rumbered among her friends and
associates were Martin Luther King,
Jr., Stokeley Carmichael, James
Forman, Joyce Ladner-the list goes
on. Yet this does not really iden-
tify Ella Jo Baker. A small, very
attractive black woman, with an ex-
cellent mind and speaking presence,
when I first met her she asked me
if I had anything specific I wanted
her to say. I said that it would-
be difficult for me to tell someone
more than twice my age what to do,
no mother had taught me better than
that, and then we both had a good
laugh; she talked the next three
hours. As we rode in from Harlem
on the Long Island Expressway, the
morning of the twenty-seventh, Ella
talked even more, pausing to take
some medication for her asthma near
exit. 42 .and then contiruing. Be-
sides relating information about
her life,she was very concerned a-
bout the present generation of
students. What kind of people are
they? Do they care about injustice?
Do they understand nach about the
struggles that went on in the past
to gain some of the privileges they
take for granted today? I im not
sure thatt I had arv of the answers
she was looking for.

FRUGGLE
BY LESLIE OWENS

One p.m., the time for Ella to
speak, arrived all too soon. I in-
troduced Ella Jo Baker to my class,
trying to explain that her involve-
ment with setting up SNCC helped
to bring about a imor turming
point in a social -it aoe nt that was
to be dominated by the energies of
the young in the 1960 s. We had
planned to proceed intervNew fash
ion, but standing in front of more
than 100 students the interview
format seemed inappropriate to Ella
For the next hour and a half, E1la
stood, spoke aid handled questions
from students alone. Her only re-
quest was for two cups of hot water
to help with her throat. Fori me the

-moment was an exciting one.
As Ella spoke, we learned that as

a woman in her 50' s she was not
overly impressed by Martin Iuther

IKing, Jr. For Efa -the real heroei
of the Novemert were courageous
local leaders iho have received
little attention in articles and
books that have since been written.
Ella herself has- been largely over-
looked in print though not in the
minds of Movement people who usu-
ally have something to say about

CONT. ON PAGE 10

ELLA BAKER 75 YEARS OF
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Pepsico Inc.
Dow Chemical C .

SMonsanto Co.
Union Carbide Corp.
IBM
Nat'lash Register
Squibb:Corp.
Warner-Lambert
General Electric Co.
Abbott laboratories
SEastman Kodak Co
Dresser Industries Inc
Engelhard Min. & Chem.
.Revlon Inc.

... -Pfiier inc.
Baxter Laboratories
McDonald's
Chase Manhattan Corp.

Thi article is a
reprint from the Albany
State University Black
Association (A3BA),
Unity Press October-
lo07. --

Everyor. has heard of
Colu'ni.a Universit' s-
big investments in
South Africa as well
's other private ard
i vory - eague s chools.
The Black orld col-
lective, feels that- the

SST system in general
and StoTryBrook in par-
ticular should be ex-
posed for their invest-
ments in South Africa.
-.The imnplication of

such investmerts means
that apartheid --is be-
ing supported. Since
We , the members of the
Black ITorld collective
give our full support
to the liberation
struggle in South Afri-
ca and realize that we
in America have the
same struggle/same e
fight as our class
brothers and sisters
there, it is our task
to expose those insti-
tutions which have ties
with South Africa that
are antagonistic to
the peoples liberation.

i.so to raise our,
voices to say U.S.-
investments mmst be
terminated in South
Africa !

We are con-iitted to
actions that will lead
to this end.
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PEOPLE SAY CUT THE TIES WITH SOUTH AFRICA

Rage On! The people shall
not be defeated. A demonstr-
ation was called by the.
National Coalition -o uNpp-
ort African Liberation at
Layfayette Park in Washing-
ton D.Ce Several thousand
people came out in support
of the demonstration calling
for the cutting of U.S.
Diploma-tic Ties With. South
Africa Exposing the Bakke
decisi on and the freedom of
the Wil1imgton Ten. More than
350 corporations have inves-
tments in South Africa amou-
nting to about$1 ;6 billion
dollars t. per cent of all-
foreim i•nvestments.Enoug
time has. been spent behind
bargaining tables macing
insignificant compre'ses.
The people must have tbeir
freedom. And this includes
us here in America. The
Bakke decision is a direct
attack on the Affirmative
Action Programs. People lost
their lives and made an in-
numerable amount of sacrifi- :
ces to bring about change
here. n- America.

The people marched to 1lth
street to Thomas Circle then
west on Thomas Circle to I7
th street south to Pensylva-
nia Ave. to the White House.
People of all races , coun-
tries and backrounds were
there. The Iranian Students
were one of the supporters
a't the demonstration. They
marched with faces masked to
protect their identity and
their families from possible
harm if recognized by Savaak.
They showed their stength
and determination and chant-
ed;"Down Wth the Shah". The
rmasacistic teader ofTran and .
his fascist government have
been slaughtering the people
for too long.

When the peorle were mar-
ching a typical middle class :
woman tried to disrupt the
marchers but to no avail
because after three blocks .
|the federal police told her :
to leave. When the marchers
reached the White House they
formed a picket line and .
voiced their opinions. The ;
May Day Singers sang their :
songs while the people mar-
ched. At the White House an
effigy of Jimany Carter was
burned to futher express the .
di ust of t;' pP opl or •

the continued oppression
of the South African people
and here. At a point their :
seemed to be a possibility
of a disturbance but due to :
the efficiency of the marsh-
alls we continued to march
back to the park. The police,
shockedby the effigy had to

call the fire department to
put out the fire.

Several speakers attended :
the demonstration, Willie
Jones of the African Libera-
tion Support Committee spoke
on the need to focus our
target at the U.S. cutting
Diplomatic Ties with South
Africa. Henry Boyd of the
United League at Tupelo Missi-
sippi brought out the atroc-
ites of the K.K.K. and how
they are attacking the black
people-of Tupelo. The people
are not sitting back they are
rising up against the K.K.K.
Phil Thompson of the Revolu-
tionary Youth League said that
we cannot sit back while the :
people's resistance is sprea-
ding out in Iran, Nicaragua,
Zimbawe and other places. The
youth will carry on and cont-
ue to resist. Other speakers
gave solidarity messages in
support of the demands. There
was Dwight Hopkins of the Wo-
.rkers Viewpoint Organization

(WvO), Alveres of North
Carolina's Trdade Union Ed.
League, David Sibeko of the
Pan Africanist Congress of
Anzania, Thomas Nbhure of
Zimbawe Nationalist Union (ZA
NU), Edmund Mayo of Zimbawe
African People s Union (ZAPU),
Roberto Drummond of the Pano-
manian National Union, the
North Carolina Coalition for
.,Quality Education, the DC/Balt
Singers, the Ethopian Student :
Union in North America and the
Iranian Student Organization.
'Afterward some hundred people
atended the conference to
continue the work of the peop :
le.

This demonstration does not
end the people's mobilization.
On May 12 th, 1978, African
Liberation Day (ALD) will be
held. The national demo. last
year turmed out 15,000 people. :
Let's mobilize to bring twice
that amount out this year.
Last year only a half bus load :
,from Stony Brook came out. We
should fill at least twice .
that amount this yaer if we
start planning now.
SWhat is the difference bet-
ween Steven Biko of South
Africa and Arthur Miller of
Crown Heights? What is the
difference between the Compe-
Stency Test of North Qarolina
and the use of Afrikan dialect
in the South African School
System. We must all realize

.that the oppression that is
going on outside of this
country is more outright in
South Africa compared to the
atrocities here which are
subtle but the Struggle is the
Same-. ::::. --,..'~ ~.

V111 DEMO
by Gordon Brown

On November 11 1-97 I expe-
rienced something that I had
wanted to do for a long time.
I participated in a meaning-
ful demonstration. This de-
monstration called for by the
National Coalition To Support
African Liberation was held
at Lafayette Park in, Washing-
ton D.C.. There were three
main end meaningful reasons
for this demonstration: 1) To
stop diplomatic ties with
South Africa, 2) to expose the
Bakke decision, 3) to free the
Wilm.ington Ten.

I had never been able to
participate in a demonstration
before but I always felt there
must be something that I could
do to show this bureaucratic
society bow I feel about the
oppression that they force on
minorities. I felt that my
presence was meaningful to
both myself and the other
participantsTin the dermonstra-
tion-
My first imrpression about

this demonstration. was that
it would be ful Ly represented
by Blacks, but to my surprise-
there were also Hispanics,
Asians, Whites, Iranians,
workers and students. It made
me feel that this rally was
fully represented.

After all .the buses arrived
we began to march through
Washington D.C.. The protest
march held up traffic for a
good half an hour. People
came out of their homes, out
of their stmores to see what
was happening, Some people
joined the demonstration,
others boughi pamphlets and
newspapers which explained
what this deCns tration and
march was alt about.

By the time we arrived in
front of the White House, our
numbers had increased. We
spent a good while in front
of the White House, voicing
our demands, and with all the
voices that were there, no ..
way could Jimmy Carter not
hear us. We the people were
at his front door and letting
him know -ust why we were
there. After this we went
back to the park to hear dif-
ferent speakers.

Around 5:30 p.m. the demon-
stration ended and there was
a conference held in George-
town. While attending this
meeting I learned that there
"were people from as far away
as Nebraska, Texas, Maryland
and Michigan. Some people-
there were old enough to be
someone' s grandparents.

Yes, brothers and sisters,
it was a good day for the

Q* 9* A.., anu- A r people
movement.

Hlw



THIRD WORLD
SEMINAR Studen t

Employment
By OLAINKA -DEBRUCE

The purpose of the Third World
seminar is to identify with one's
self so that one can deal more appro-
priately with the things that effect
one's self*.

The seminar was facilitated by
Maxwell Manning, a second year grad-
uate student in the School'of Social
Welfare, working toward a MSW degree
in Policy Planning and dmrinlistration,
working in corjunction with Corrine
Bradford, -an im Counselor and faculty
member * ..

The seminar stressed a trust with,
feeling that an individual should
have and tries to make that individual
deal with these feelings. "Feeli-gs",
as l.id out in the :"Ground HRules for
Group -'Jork" are real, specific and
concrete. The semin• r touched or the
fTct that ideals are often falsely
R'sod ?ir c'Lace of reaLX .r~os^' fe te s m !d L

- i~,'c^ to hide these t-~ue feein•.•.
I^. ^2"eels the ain. or the so:,'.ni2 r i. -

t.o ch.,~me the ... ti.ve -attitude of
lcks toward lacks . He sa-s that th

has a cultural basis -because, in the
days of slavery -lacks didn't know .who
the master would use to turn against
them. Max wants the seminar to help
ventilate problems that Blacks have -:
experienced with being on a predomi-
nately white campus. He feels that the
Black student can benefit by this srem-
inar in that it can help the student.
diffuse the negative attitude which
inhibits the Black student academic-ally
and direct it to a positive position.

In my opinion Max is doing a spectac-
ular job of leading the workshop and
initiating issues for discussion. He
recieved his B.A.i in Social Science at
Glassboro State College in Glassboro
N.J. . He has three years experience in
counseling and group work, which is
revealed in his easy, relaxing yet firm
and consistent facilitation of the group.
Max has also three years of teaching
experience in Special Education and two
years of teaching Black History.

The seminar has met four times thus far,
those is attendance, aere, Y. Shabazz,
second year graduate student in the :
School of Social Welfare, Corrine Brad :-
ford, Aim Counselor Patricia Thornton,
senior and coordinator of Sis/Bro programn,
Zyna Bell, junior, Gregory Glasgow,
second year graduate student School of
Social Welfare, Lisa Bennett, freshperson,
and Olayinka DeBruce, senior.

Max has revealed that in the short periocd
that the seminar has been in existence,
he has seen a large amount f growth,
-concern and change in the individuals in
the seminar. He also voiced the fact that
the amount of growth has been shocking.
He attributed this to the fact that the
people have worked very hard.

Even though the seminar is geared toward
individual growth and understanding he
would like to see it contirned ae more
people involvv. -

Out of this seminar and on this campus
Max would like to see a"network of re-
sources develop". A group or system of
connections between the AFS Dept. and
Aim, between Aim and BSU, between BSU and
the Saints and the Saints and other BSU
satellites. He says the mechanisms for
these resources are to help communication

school. " If Blacks were more unified,
dealing with the question of racism would
be mich easier".

. . . -. _ ....

an application they will be
contacted by phone or mail.
When he goes to the student
employment office, you will
fll out a referral card and
go for an interview. . These
Jobs pay minimum wage, $2.65
per hour. Raises are at the
discretion of the employer,
Otherwise they are based on
longevity, -
Applications will be avail-

able on February 5th thru the
22nd. They are no longer be-
ing taken for this semester,
In the Spring semester there
are less jobs than in the Fall.
A student is allowed 15 hours
per week for work.
-Contrary to last :year, -he

Federal Authorities have said
that in addition to-income and
Othor aeLt 'o n '-teno FAF forms,
student employment jobs must
also be entered. Which will
be included in the students
tnacomb

You can draw your own con-
clusions from the new move
the Federal government has
made. .

Everyone knows that besides
the loans, grants and college
work study programs there is
a separate, entity" callea stu-
dent employment. Rig t?
Wrong!

The student employment of-
fcee is loc ted in the same
offi ce as financial aide.
When app lying f-o- student em-
ployment a person can pick up
an application in the infor.a
mation office. It is located
on the second floor of the
administration building. If
a student needs assistance he
or she can call l&Y1 •.
Fertado at E-7010. In order
-to apply for student employ-
ment, it would be advisable
to fill out an FAF form. The
reason for this is that stu-
dent employment is evaluated-
on the same basis as the work.
study program, NDSL,SEOG and
EOP. It is supposedly based
on need and skill -of the stu-
dent. The fobs that student
employment offers are campus
-obs. Funding for these jobs

come frtomt the individual de-
partment funda s.

Information concerning off-I
campus jobs are also avail-
able. A file is kept in the
financial aide office. It
can be seen Monday thru Fri-
day, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

However there are a few ac-
ceptions as to who can re- _
ceive student employment. A
student who is on the work
study program cannot apply .
Students who are in the AIM
program would have to get
.permission from the .OP fi-
Snancial aide counselor. He
or she may have to substitute
a loan for student employment t
or have some thing in their
package taken away in order
to receive it.

If a student applied for
the college work study pros-
gram and did not receive it
he/she would have priority
when astudent employment jobs -

Sbecome available.,
After a student fills out

Tyrell Wilson a
pioneer of the
human rights move-
ment in Suffolk
County died of a
heart attack on
Fov. 10 at his ;
home in Gordon
Heights.

The Black World
Collective wishes
to extend their
condolences to -his
family and to the
conmmunity of Gordon
Reights. Truly they
aave lost a extraor-
dinary man.

Wilson was one of
he original members-

if the Suffolk Coun-
ty Human Rights
Commission, a founder
of the Gordon Heights
Credit Union and
bwice a candidate in
The Liberal Party for
offices in SuffoLke
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COMMU NITY VIEW
PAGE SE3Vm

The community of
Gordon Heights was
born $1 years ago.
Located approximately
15 miles south-east
of Stony Brook, it is
a vibrant and growing
Black community in
Suffolk County. The
following is a list of
some things of inter-
est located in Gordon
Heights or within
close proximity.

C OMMUNITY
OR GANI 7ATI ONS-

Gordon Hei hts
Progressive Association
James huffin, President
Meets every second Mon-
day at 8pm, Gordon
Hei ghts Fire House,
Hawkins Avenue.
People interested in
belping the Gordon
Heighbts community grow
are welcome to attend.
NAACP
Ken Anderson, Pr•s.-
331-1.405. Meets second
Tuesday of each month,
for location of meeting
call Mr. Anderson.
Brookhaven Local Action
Center 536. Atlantic Ave

Tliport 11713
286-0878 Judith Jones,
Director. Provides
services to eliminate
poverty in "target
areas". Programs in-
clude: Job Counseling,
Head Start, Senior
Citizens Services, and
Youth Activities.

St. Michael Recreation
Center Wilson Avenue,
Gordon Heights i

:r . ---s - --- ------ -00-

Weber story cont
being able to prove that the institu-
tiom-Kaiser in this case-is guilty
of past racial discrimination. In
addition, the courts are also begin-
ning to demand that proof of intent
to discriminate be established. The
latter is nearly an impossible task.
It is extremely unlikely that insti-
tutions such as Kaiser or the Univer-
sity of California in their "defense"
of affirmative action programs are
going to present self-incrimirnting
information and arguments proving
them guilty of past racial discrim-
ination!

Both Kaiser in the Wfeber case, and
the University of California in the
Bakke case pleaded that they never
have discriminated against minorities.
They have also deliberately hidden
statistics and facts from the courts
which would have found then guilty
not only of passed racial discrimina-
tion but also of some embarrassing
and illegal selection practices.
This became evident in a number of
medical school cases during the Badkke
decision. Upper class white families
were paying ters of thousands of d.ol-'
lars to buy their children places in
medical school. The dean of the med-
ical school at the University of Cal-
ifornia was even found admitting stu-
dents from influential upper-class

^families who had nemve made an appli--
Scation or en taken the MCAT!
IThere has always been bias and dis-
crimination in selection procedure-
Ifavoritism for the rich white male
and discrimination for the poor, the
female and in particular, the minor-
ity individual.

In the 7Weber case there is clear
evidence of past racial discrimination
as we have previously cited. Even
the dissenting judge in the U.S.
Court of Appeals stated that "no one
represented the separate interests
of the jminority employees of Kaiser,
the only people potertially irterest-.
ed in showing past discrimination.
It is not surprising that no party
fully analysed the facts .

?ihy is it then that Kaiser, while
appearing to defend an affirniative
action plan, is putting forward such
a weak case? The W"all Street Journal
observed that "a company that shuns
affirmative action runs the risk of
a discrimination suit by minority
employees, arnd a comrparn that hasn't
a proven historv oof n -sed bi has but.
Sembraces affirmitive action such as
xKaiser runs the risk of a reverse
discrimination suit by white employ-
ees." The company's strategy seems
to be that of letting the federal
courts absolve them of passed bias.

IThe result of this will be the dis-

oram Health Center

te. 112, Coram

32-01400,Marvin Colson,
ealth Service Adminis-
er. Now open for a
ariety of services in-
luding Dept. of Social
ervices.

CH4URCHES

:oaMunity Baptist Church
Iranny Rd, Coram
Rev. Powell, Pastor

tary A.M.E. Zion Church
iranny Rd. Coram
Rev. Snell Van King,
Pastor

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
Middle Island Ave.
Joram

Paith Baptist Church
aeler Ave.

3oram

Gordon Heights Seventh
Day Adventist Church
21 Teller Ave., Coramj Y

B USINESSES

Burvell Beauty Salon
Mill Rd. & Yaphank
(516) 732-0632

Sepia Squires Barber
Shop
Granny Rd. & Mill Rd

1 (516) 732-8626

Weir Delicatessen
Mill Rd. & Granny Rd.

3-WAY SEAFOOD
WiIson Avenue

732-9846

I ik. ---------------- ^grr r

mantling of affirmative action pro-
grams and thereby eliminating poten-
tial "reverse discrimination" suits.
At the same time the courts will have
certified that there has not been ar-n
Apast discrimination by the companr
thereby making it more difficult for
minorities to bring suits for d~.nges.
In other words, a Sunrreme Court de-
cision upholding Weber iwill result
in the elimination of e:rersive law
suits for Kaiser from r~hite wcr'kers
charging racial discriniration.

RACISM AT TONYBROOK
he situatiorn au St or - 7roo: is

to better. In fact it is worse.
OFor instance, between 1976 and 1977
there was a net increase of ?l-ck,
Hispanic, and Aericarn Irdiars. Of
the 700 faculty there is not one
BlrcC full professor or. the .-in
carpus.e Among skilled and craft
.rorkers, of the ret increase of )0
.orkers, there w -s .an increase of
3 Blacks, 0 Hispanics, and 0 en ericar
ndians On the other hand, in the

low paying categoir of Service and
r•intenarce of the net increase of

56 workers, 50% .were inorities.
Like Kaiser Story -rook has a se-
gregated t•orkforce..

In conclusion, if we allow insti-
tutions like Kaiser and Story Brook
to set the standards for eliminatirtg
cont, on page 10

4 wI
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watergate at-5-7. ·-
COLL ECTI VE

VIEWPO INT

People have always
said that Story Brook
is just a microcosm of
the rest of society
and we guess that this
latest BSU issue that
gets front page cover-
age by Statesman will
attribute to that.

We also feel that it
is a serious issue that
must be addressed but
we mist not get bogged
down in this cesspool
of floating intellec-
tual politicans. There
are mary more pressing
issues that must be
addressed. But we will
for now feed this cess-
pool a little more in
the hope that it will
help put a quick end
to this.

It is urfortunate in
this day and age when
Black people do still
not respect eah oter;
but it is a sad and
true fact. We wonder
if Frank Jackson has
ever sho.n true corcer.n
for Tlack students on
this carous? True he
.has dcre things for
Placir stucdeTts or this
caipus: but w-.at has
-cs real -o.tivatio-n

"'een? To .- iar fit over
peonles' head rd s
.col: i'. at I I'---av c-- C e .' .

O. :.'o .. e",. "rclu!r , -,--

a. Or'.? He .as
plaed te -;:-e of -the
politicar, ;o the bust,
'he had ::ay-aed to ':'et
aics, ever> p'olitical
door or' car ~us .closed
to hi. but*- S-. C9 '
it nai--ety, call i-;
foo-..ishness, cal it
wyhat rou warnt hu't Fran2

Jackson was elected as
treasure of ES_ .*It

was hard to believe at
first, but as far as
3SU is concerned arn-

thing can happen at
election time. To us
the junior politican
was the person to watch.
True to his nature he
wasted no time in
bogging down BS,. He
used the Black students

"on this campus. True
we are sure just as in
the outside world this
kind of thing goes on
everyday; true we are
sure that more will be
said or this matter be-
cause Frank unfortun-
ately is Black, but
this does not mean we
can condone his actions.

.hat we call for -is for
him to get the equal
treatment he deserves
but let us rot rally
around him like a-
martyr cause the
"hi&tes" are attaclkdi

him. Let him contimie
to play his political
game and let us call
for his resignation or
his impeachment and
move on. BSU has new
blood in leadership,
let them not waste-tao.
much time one this, be
swift . It is unfortu-
nate that so early in
their terms in office
they were faced with.
this dilemna, but
they are handling it.
They may not be moving
as fast as people want
them to but they are
at least dealing with
.the problem.

To the BS3 members
at large we must learn
from this, the people
we elect must be
accountable to us, we
must move away from
voting for him/her
cause he/she's cute,
popular, gives the
best parties, or what
ever. What is their
political history?
What are their goals
and objectives to make
BSU a viable and vi-
brant organization?
What is their committe-
ment? These are the
kind of things we
must ask or these kind
of incidents will hap-
pen again.

In the final analysis
we all are to blame.
ThoAse of us who voted
for him, those who
voted against him, and
those who didn't vote
at all. We all share
the burden of this
cesspool. BSJ is our
organization, take
pride in it, offer
suggestion, come to
the meetings, make the
officers listen to your
ideas, make BS3; Black
Students United; and
that takes all of us.

BSU ARTICLE
As a Black student on car-

pus, I would have to say
that I have not felt the ef-
fects of the Black Students
United (B.S.U.) organization.
However, there are reasons
for the present state of
B.S S. For a start, the be-
ginning of the school year
was disorganized. The ap-
parent reason being that no

Snew administrative body was,
elected last spring. As a
result, there were no pro-

. grams planned for the new
S incoming students, faculty
and returning students
S le now have a newly adimin-

istrative body and the big
question is "'hat's going
orn?" I think it is time for
people to get a clear re--
S sponse to that question. At
present B.S.U. is at a stand
still because of the situa-
tion with Frank Jackson, the
newly elected treasurer of
B .S.U.

Frank Jackson has abused
the. power entrusted to him
Sby the B.S.U. general body
by misappropiating funds
(for whatever reason). With-
in two business days after
his election, Frank Jackson
extracted funds out of the
B.S.U. account without the
consent of the executive
body. Frank was elected or

October 16, he submitted
vouchers alrg with minutes
of a meeting supposedly held

-on October 13, in which the
following allocations were
approved; $560.00 to the
.. .A.A.C.P. , $150.00 to
Finast food store, and $130
for election debts . The
question is "ttho aipproved
these allocatiorns? I guess
Frark Jackson and the acting
secretary of the meeting,
S:Wlliam Thomas are the only
ones who can answer this.

- The $500.00 check to the
S- .A.A.C.P. went to an ac---
count in Frank Jackson's

. name from wbich he had al-
ready withdrawn $250.00.
The $150.00 check .to Finast
was allegedly for a unity
%dinner for the Coalition

by STEVE LUKE
$130.00 was to pay for
election debts. Checks for
$15.00 were made out in the
names of the following indi.
viduals: James Nocerino,
Frank Varulo, Gerald Dimaso,
Pursima Mezina and Karen
Brown. A $40.00 check was
also made to Santiago Gulgar
Most of these people live
in the same hall as Frank

SJackson (Oneill E Zero).
What is strange about this
is the fact that B.S.U.
elections were run by the
election committee of which
I was chairperson. None of
the above mentioned names
participated in ary form of
running the election. The
people who served on the
election committee did so
on a voluntary basis, there-
fore they received no pay-
ment for their services.

It is apparmb that there
is a great deal of selfish-
ness, because ego and per-
sonality conflicts prevent
B.S.U. from doing concrete
work. In addition to this
major blemish, there is a
general lack of respect for
each others opinion. These
things imat be recognized
as a potential danger to
the organization, because
the purpose of B.S.U. is
defeated in the maze of mad-
ness over who is right or
wrong. We must remember
-that it is by the peoples
effort that organizatio•n
are built, we mast learn to
respect each other and if
there is disagreement, deal

with it in a democratic :
fashion. Further sugges--

tiofn toward the improve-
ment of B.S.U. are;

(1) have an open house,
gather ideas from the body.

-(2) utilize a conatittee
concept, allow people to

_get involved in planning..
It is a struggle, brothers

and sisters, but so is liv-
2ing. B.S.U. can be Bapar-
fal organization if the
people behind it are orga-
nized. Dare to struggle!!
Dare to win! !!!

of Concerned Black Stud~i .
The questions--are what hap-
pened to the dinner, who
are the mabWrs of the co-

Salitionaiar i at is t co-
Salitin doing? The last of
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stony brook ? ...
D

The Black Faculty and Staff Association
BSUSBFSA INVESTIGAIMON

Cn Novesber 13 the Black Faculty and Staff Association delegated to the undersigned
that they proceed with an investigation regarding the transactions caducted by Frank
Jackson as Treasurer of the Black Student Union uuring the period frm Oct. 13, 1978
to Nov. 11 1978. Specifically, we were asked to review aailable copies of vouchers
to deteetri re as any wrongdoing involved.

We have concluded that the evidence reviewed tends to incriinate Frank Jackson in
cases of fraud, forgery and misrepresentation. Furthermore, none of the reviewed
vouchers appear to be properly authorized by the Executive Cuamittee as mandated
by the BSA constitution.

The following is a stiuary of the findings rega-ding the vouch•ers:

Voucher #456 -- There are six individuals who supposedly received checks totalling
$130. The reason given for the disbursement was that they were members of the
Elections Coalittee. The indnividuas named were not mmbers of the Elections
Cosmittee. -"

Vcucher #475 -- A check made out to Finast for $150 for a "Unity Dinner." There
was no Unity Dinner. The check was allegedly cashed by a black ale and a white
male. The check was issued for the Concerned Coalition of Black Students and
no sucrh organization exists on campu.

Voucher #458 -- We find enough evidence which tends to indicatethat Frank Jackson
ar. Raindy Brown misrepresented themselves as officers of the AAC? and under that
pretense set up an account with BSA funds and withdrew cnies in the name of the
organization.o

We therefore recend that ;e BSU find that Prank Jacksn acted in an mauthorized
manner, betraying the trust "ven to him as Treasurer of BSU and jeopardizing the
good nair of the organizatian, and that the BSU take whatever action it dees
necessary.

BLACK STUDENTS UNITED..
cjo Polty
Sate Uiwimty of Nem York vt Stoyi Brok r•mber 7, 1978
Stoy BSook, Niew York r1194

(1) Minutes presented to Polity by Prank Jackson entitled
B.S.U. minutes. When Prank Jackson was questioned about
this, he stated that those were minutes of a Financial
committee of which he has the power as provided for in the
constitution, to formulate. In actuality the minutes in
question were falsified by Prank Jackson and presented by
him to polityfs t authorization for abouve stated withdrawls.

(2) Upon investigation of the above events, the executive
body Of B.S.U. found that Prank Jackson and Randy Brown took
the $500.00 allocated to N..AA.C.P., opend4earn account in
the "Suffolk County National Bank" in Stony Brook under a
supposed charther given to them by R.A.A.C.P. an-qwuets6ned
They withdrew $250.00 of that $500.00 for reasons unknown.
-I called all officials involved in N.A.A.C.P. and questioned
them about the alleged Charter and allocations. They knew
of no Charter under Prank Jankson and Randy Brown and knew
of no donations of any kind to ;.A.A.C.P.

S (3)n Upon investigation of the expenditure to the "Oonserned
Coalition of Black Students" we find that no such organizaticn
exist under of has been apthorized by B.S.U. and that the
Unity Dinner that the monies that were withdrawn for were
lost and the check was cashed by an unknowen individual.

(4) The expenditure for the election committee involves
a list of people who did not actually serve on any B.S.U.
Election committee for Election 1978,79 nd those individuals
cannot be found, or be made accountable for the total of
$130.00 allocated to them by Prank Jackson.

(5) The proceeding statements are the result of an extensive
investigation by the members of the B.S.U. Executive Committee

and copies of this affidavit will be put on file for
review by the general body.

Executive body of B.S.U.

Chairperson- C 4,t4 L4 .
Co- Chairperson .-..- / '...-- ,," L'
Treasurer-
Secretary- ticn T C..eC, D/ Aireo
Socio-Oultural Director- .' - ,.- "r-. -
Communi cation Director-

BLACK STUDENTS UNITED ..
S taenime tf o Mo r Yor at Say amroc
Site Baook. Yaw ert t1179

tsO amsig ESdVyr. Statesam

In reference to the article which was printed about Frank Jackson we, the
-bes of B-S.& wish to infoc myou that we do not coadom the actioas of
prank; bmewew, we do not appreciate the ay in which oar orgaizatio was
asrpreseated by the past two articles. Or entire oraizatio was mad
to loa as if it was miolved in this incident. ben i actuality it too
was a victia of Prat's foul Aeds. st our mntire orsgaso tionr be juged
by the acticas of me individual? Polity itself has had similar ciratstnes
in its xast recent history. Has Polity been misjudged in the same maner we
hae? We siesrely: hope not.

ibn the first article was written abot Ftrank, .S.U. responded to Polity
in a letter saying that we would be conautinaig our em investigation. FooMinsg
its completioo, the results of that invest wigaio ld be made auon to you.
is the socad article which mas written about FPank, you Made it apear as
if 2-S... was takig BO actiao in this matter. Homever, you were well aare
that we re comd&xing aour am iweastigation. Bsefore any other stcouceptions
are placed in Sudtes-., it is aw desire to ak.e car indi bAs to the
public. These areur m findins:

1. Frank Jackson. bold a meeting of the Finance Comittee. As a result of
this meetig, he submitted three iochers to Polity which totaled a sua
of $780.

2. *Te first point which mst be aade is that nmn of the abers who attended
the meeting were oa the Pinance mmittee. Furttheraore, the Eaecutive
cuacilb had no knowledge of this meeting or the allocations hich were

3. The first wIacher which was subtted was for six personalized checks to
be give to members of the Electimos OCmittee. mever., nne of these
people was ao the Elections Car.ittee. In addition, the legitimte
Elections Casittee which was set Up was not paid for its services.

4. The secon d echer which was smitrted was for $10 to b e given to the
Concerned nalitioor of Black Students for a itiy mner. There is no
such orgaiatimroia capos mad there was no iity Dinnr.

5. The third aucher which was fgien to Polity was for $500 to be givm to
the mCP. Prauk Jackson aad Randy rowM isedpressted themselves as
officers of the MacP when they opened an accut for this organization

6. In lihat of these fndings, the Executive Council has asked Frank Jackso.
to resigv. Sime he has refused, iqeaa- t paci !"sp ame being broaght
bagactinst has. in the aurti, Dahlia m tila, oar vis Chairperso, will

-be actinf as Trawer for ma o= rtiaWtiaCm

R Bill cnw=
KKith Scmt

polity ?xir.cLnr ? Lo;is. /l/il
STUoENT POLtTY ASOCIATION. s.ooy e ' oa .- rrm. 2 tX a S . ir y r k I r I

STANDARD VOUCHER FORF

ITeIM nO. DOESCvWTI OM OF MATgmAt u CAT 3TfTY u

f; C , . ......-. !PM x

DESCITIO OF EVENTr TOTAC-
.

-C-

-J .cj>f

_ // ,,•, • *^€^

ASSdT. ToUSURER ASUt/* 
r  

^( -
RF~jctd for caiwr

Js 3t ir"sonsa ms"
CWECK UMBER t

Oe.J

LETTERS

3lack Students United 10-13-78

I.tmes of New. BS.U. Executives giwen out. Lis ust 'ut be sent to RAndee B.

1. - To approve Williar. Thomas as Actin Secretary
Passes Unani.ously

#2 - To approve the Combination as a B.S.U. Conrmittee
Passes Unanimously

#3 - To approve a $850.00 budget for the Combinationi. $425,00
a semester." The Vice-Chairperson and Treasurer of BS.U.
will be voting members of their Executive Committee"

Passes Unanimously

#4 - To hear a rep. from the N.A.A.C.P. - - --
Passes Unanimously

5/ - To give $500.00 to the N.A.A.C.P. We will .et in returnK \ free use of films, speakers, legal help ect *
--- -,_ P r~s Unanimously

16 - To authorise the Treasurer to pay all debts that B.S.U.
has with Polity and the Stony Brook Union.,

Pa sses Una•• s ousl -

S - To approve the Coalition of Concerned Black Students as
as a Coptittee of B.S.U.j;
: - Passes Unanimously

#8 - To approve a $250.00 Budget for the Coalition of Concerned
SBlack Students.' This i only for this semester-*
The Treasurer and Secretary will serve as voting members
of this committees.*

Passes Unanimousl!

S- To athorise the Treasurer to pay all election debtsU
hot to go over 150.00 dollarsve

Passes Unan•l•o- sly

William Thomas

Minute* of me ting

PERSONNEL VOUCHER FORM

Ne.-____

OeasIPrm O EveWTgr.

.... L'o .... a .e "so s.a o e.. ..
Ie.a eIIwerm, ..... . .
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BLACK SOLIDARITY DAYA 5M
On Monday: November 6. 197P

at New York City Community
College at the Klitgord
Auditorium in Brooklyn, Black
Solidarity day was held, "A
day of absence"; Blacks
throughout the natior and
those in the labor force were
urged not to work, not to buy,
not to go to school and not
to travel. In the past, the
recognition of this day by
Blacks has been low. This
year marked a change from the
feeling of apathy; with the
restoration of a sense of
Black dignity and pride.

A factor in the change of
participation and recognitidn
of this day can be attributed
to the efforts of the Black
United Front. This is a coali-
tion of civic and religious
leaders who are proving to be
the most significant grass
root organizations to emerge
in New York in a while.
Through the interest and deter-
minatron of Reverend Herbert
Dau h try the leader of the
coalition, who has become, as
quoted by Peny Lang of the
Amsterdam News, "to be ranked
along with such political
figures as Percy Sutton, assem-
blyman; Arthur Eves, state
senator; Mayor Owens and
assemblyman Al Vann." They
have been successful in re-
structuring the trend of dem-
onstrations to be more orga-
nized and the effects longer
lined. For example after the
death of 13 yr. old Randolph
Evena, picketing and demonstra-
ting took place in the down-
town area of Brooklyn until
businessmen gave their support.
It was productive because the
businessmen hired .three
hundred Black residents as a
result.

BSENCE I BY OLAINKA DE BRUCE

UVr& quw rewu rjts u8S ouiu:-..iUi.A'3 j ?
IT T~~ WALL STREET AREA T C BIACK
SOLIDARLTY DAY.

To comammorate Black Solid-
arity day a series of various
activities were planned out of
the theme Behind" the Black
Coali ton. Es teemed Blacks
scheduled to speak included;
Rev. H. Daughtry Rev. Calvin
Butts Amin Baraka Assembly-
Al Vann Sis. Mae Mallory,
Cenie Williams, Gil Noble, Dr.
Rev. William Jones ar4 State
Senator Ma.or Owens. These,
speakers and those not re-
cognized in the program hand-
out,had very factual and im-
pressive remarks about the
struggle Blacks are having;
in terms of being recognized
as human being with rights.

Even though all speakers
raised important facts, there
were certain speakers who stood
out and affected me emotion-
ally. Cenie Williams, Execu-
tive Director of the Associa-
tion for Black Social Workers,
spoke on the Bakke decision
and its implication to Blacks.

aaaaaaa*.@S9.S...~**~..........................................

BAKER CONT. FROM PAGE4

their perceptions of the impor-
tance of her role. Often she turn-
ed questions she received from
the audience back on them in order
to encourage dialogue. The experi-
ences of nearly 75 years of liv-
ing- the great majority of these
devoted to various causes struck
mary of her listeners as extraor-
dinary. Again and again students
wanted to know how did the Move-
ment begin and keep going. "How
do you think?* she replied. There
was some whispering about why
can't she simply tell us. Was it
the Montgomery Bus Boycott, Rosa
Parks, just what? Very simply she
stated she didn't have all the
answers we might like to hear even
at her age. She realized that peo-
ple living right next to one a-
nother in a residence hall or her
apartment building often keep to
themselves, not relating with
neighbors. But for her this was
the essence of what she had learned
over the years . Get together with
the people you see most often.
Care about their needs and problems
Events will take care of them-
selves. I was truly glad she had
agreed to spend some time with tr
class.

WEBER CONT. FROM PG.10

rncial discrimnination, thir5s can
only get worse. In order to preventi
this, workers and students need to
struggle to protect, support, -nd

etenrd t af i-i.tive action progrnss.
As one leader of El:.ck steel-orkers
h-s sid: '•eber is big.ger th'r.
Bald:e. nd the fiht-back has got
to be bigger and badder too".

Ii i

SASU CONT.FROM PG. 1

that 1r. Collins didn't take a firm
stand bec ause according to him
"SASU and S.A. doesr't represent
the interest of minorities, in fact
they're against us".

At many times during the confer-
ence, Third World students would be
found talking to one another about
the sham that was going on during
these meetings, expressions of
anger and frustration were seen
on every face. Some of the Third
World delegates be;am ii  totll
pissed when Perry Duryea showed up
on the set- (suprise ) and began to
"campaign", very indignantly walked
out of the cafeteria when he began

to speak. They were aware that this

man is advocating the killing of
black babies and black people in
guise of the death penalty. But
the Third World' official delegates
didn't walk out$ they argued that it
was purposeless, while those who
walked out believed they made a
political statement. If the Third
W orld Student Caucus got arything
accomplishea out o1 th~bs conference
we will know it, if they did not,
we will feel it.

The conference could have turned
out much better for the Third Wforld
Caucus if they had been prepared to
address the aforementioned issues.
But since they did not, the confer-
ence was in all, a waste of time.
One of the resolutionsby SASU was tc
raise the studeit activity next year,
so look forward to another year of
shamming.

You can show your support and
solidarity with the Third World
Student C-aucus by call"ng this
rnmber, (518) 473-1172--3 and voice
your opinion as to what should be
done in this office that claims to
represent, (but in fact does not),
Third World people.

I
She stated that there was no
such thing as reverse discrim-
ination, which every Black
knows to be true. What the
Bakke decision did was to
legalize this false concept.
Which means that in about two
years fewer oppressed minor-
ities will be graduating from
colleges. What reverse dis-
crimination means is "that
there are too many Blacks
graduatingg". Ms. Williams
also stressed the fact that
Blacks are now able to iden-
tify with different national-
ities and their ideologies;
in which we can and should use
there experiences and abilities
to their individual betterment.

Another dynamic speaker that
shook me was Si3s. Mae Mallwry,
whose worldly experience has
helped bring unity to Black
Thought and expression. She
spoke of the different ways in
which oppression is perpetu-
ated. Her important point
was that "Black folks suffer
with opression, psycho-neuro-
sis, which means that Black
people are oppressed because
they allow themselves to be
oppressed." She emphasized
that Black people should
fight against those who hold
them back.

The purpose, activities and
turnouts of this Solidarity D
Day Celebration .led me to be-
lieve that we are coming
closer and closer-to a active
solution to Black injustice.
The key is "organization",
because the "educated" Black
is aware of the problem, we
must now take constructive
action I

-----------------. - - .- - . . . ..- . .- - . .- ..- . .- . .- -. . - . .- . .- . .- -. . -. . -. . - . .- -. . - -. . - - - -. --. .-. .- -. - -. - -. . -. . -
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VO D 0
by Jean L'Ouvert ure

When slaves were imported
to -aiti . thenSaint Domingue
they haa difficulty communi-
cating with one another,
since they were brought from
different parts of Africa.
In their search for a commIon
expression, they referred to
their beliefs. They all ad-
mitted that bad luck could
be diverted by magic and with
the help of charms; that a
certain plants have the qua-
lity to heal and others to
poison; that there were un-
known natural forces. These
various beliefs, which have
been since laced with the
precepts of Christianity,
constitute today's voodoo.

Voodoo is an animistic
creed and its liturgy is di-
rected by the Roman calendar.
It is P.ompniod of three ritee
RADA, CONGO and PETRO. Apart
from the supreme deity, call-
ed the Great Master by voo-
dooists, there are secondary
gods, with varying qualities
and symbols called LOAS or
MYSTES. The MARASSAS or God
children correspond to cath-
olic angels. The chief LOAS
are of African~orisin as is
often indicated by their name
Legba, Aida-Ouedo, Erzulie
Freda, the Ogouns, the Guedes
.Father Damballah, Master
Agoue, Petro Schango, Faher
Zaca, LOCO and others.

The courtyard or temple is
a small enclosure divided in

two. On the alter are laid
all the sacred objects; the
ceremonial dress, vases and
vessels of baked earth, rat-
tles and small bells. Most
of the ceremonies the songs
and the dances take place in
the antichamber or cloisters
while the inner chamber is
reserved for the initiated
few.

To enter the priesthood the
novice must undergo three
rites: the washing of the
heat which is a kind of bap--
tism or trial by water; the
HOUNSIGAZO, a symbolic form
of trial by fire and the hold-
ing of the ASSON or rattle,
This completed, the men re-
ceived the rank of HOUNGAN or
priest, and the women that of

_ MAMBG, or priestess. In each
temple or HOUNFOR there is a
LA PLACE, among the HOUNSIS-
MEN, who act as master of
ceremonies and follows direct
ly after the priestnor priest-.
ess.

A mambo does not serve und
der a Houngan except by her
own volition. She is permit-
ted to use the Asson but is
clearly the low Houngan in
rank. She has risen in voo-
doo as far as a woman can go.

Voodoo means many things.
It means dancing, singing, ri-
tuals for the living and for
the dead and drums. But it
also means an attitude toward
life and death, a concept'of

ancestors and the afterworld,
and a speculation on the for-
ces Which control man and his
activi ties.

Each god has his own song
and dance The ceremony be-
gins with a prayer or tune-
ful invocation; this is foI-
-lowed by the Yanvalou the
voodoo, the congo and ends
with a gay air- the BANDA.

Voodoo is at once cult
and diversion. It is cer-
tainly the most lively wit-
ness of the survival of

African past in Haiti.
Voodoo is a religion since

it has its doctrine. At
least, Voodoo just like any
other religion has human-
itarian purposes.

HAITIAN AMERICAN CULTURAL
INSTITUTE

presents
HAITIAN VIGNETTES

Friday. December 8th
at 8:00 P.M.

At tC Student Union Audtoriwm

For Furter Information Cas:

6-4986
6-4987

6-4847
6-8452

By Anne Hughes

Human Interest: EDI
Although there are

many books on Afro-
American Subjects a-
vailable to the pub-
lic, students seem
unaware and unin-
terested in this ma-
terial. -hat .has
caused this apparent
lack of concern? What
can be done to change
it? -

Recently, the educa-
-tional system has been
getting increased medn-
a attention* Busing
problems, violence
in the schools, high
school graduates who
are illiterate and
teachers who aren't
qualified to teach are

-only several of the
current educational
problems. What does'
this say about the
quality of American
education and how do
these problems fit in
with students' apathe-
tic attitudes about .
life around them?

• Educational institu-
tions are not operat-
ing in-a vacuum -.
There are-tremendous i:
forces placed on
school systems that
come from parents, the
media, the goverrnment

-and the, ccrminiity& It
seems- that somehow :
these forces have all

interacted in such a
-manner that they are
causing the decline
of education instead
of the improvement of
education.

I went to an elemen-
tary and secondary
school in an almost
all white L.I. school
district. Although
I don't think I re- -

ceived a poor educa--
tion I am beginning to
realize the nature of -

my education. Throui-
out elementary school
I believed that the
United States was an
extra special country.
It was humanitarian
and it existed because
of its concern for
the rights of all
people .

The first jolt to
this dream came in a
7th grade social stud-
ies class, when the
teacher read some ex-
cerpts from a book a-
bout the bombing of
Hiroshima. I remember
_feeling sick to my

ifstomach as he read a
description of mass
death and destruction.
This was a definite
shock to my picture of

"the perfect country.-
-In a .10th or 11th.

:Trade social studies -:
class 1 i received *;:arn-

the Navajo land, trees, their classrooms . But

grass and flowers be- they failed to provide

ganJCATION to grow again the necessaryhistoric
This was not a coin- -al background for

other major shock. cidence. The establash-those discussions.
The teacher briefly iment of the reservation There was a definite

mentioned something was carefully planed, a t to establish a
about the Japanese because any land that !t with the stu-
relocation camps set could support life waso eno a nd they tried
up after the bombing not in the boundaries to encourage individua
of Pearl Harbor. I of the reservation. thinkid. iut they
remember not believing As I look back on my T led o provide the
:the teacher when he education I realied noration that is
told us that fact. I .that Jhave been mis- needed to justify or
went home expectibg to guided and I can't criticize aposition.

disprove what he said help feeling cheated. As a result, many stu-

and I was very sur- But what bothers me dents seemed to develop
prised when I found more is that many very self-centered
out that h was tellingpeople will ever real- attitudes They seened

the truth, ize that they have not to feel that just be-
But I think my great-otten all the facts* cause they had an opin-

est awakening came It seems that the ion on a subject that
several summers ago teachers' attempts to was all that was neces-

when I went on a-vaca-- encourage creativity sary. They had a right
tion to Colorado, Utah and thinking in their to an opinion and they
and Arizona. I knew students have somehow were going to keep.
that the Indians had backfired. For ex- that opinion even if
been placed on reser- ple, my high school they didn't know what

vation but I never English teachers re- they were talking about

realized what the fused to teach granamar Parents and educators

United States had done i n class because we talk about this mysti-
to these people unrtil should have learned it ca- well-rounded educa-
I saw it pIt was only in previous grades. tion that students are

too obvious that there Regardless of whether supposed to be receiig
was a lot of careful or not the students nd yet people are a-
planning that went i- 'knew gratmar they stil3 ]raid to let students
to the establishment of refused to teach it. learn anything that
tthe reservatblishnt o Instead they spent contradicts the Ameri-
coutLd tell imediat their time on inter- can way of life. If a

when we drove onto- pretation of stories teacher attempts to
Navajo p- _roperty, su and poetry, putting explain an alternate
denly there were-no on plays and encour- way of life or criti-
longer ay trees, aging students to do cized any part of the
-plants or grass grow- projects, likee sle Aerican lifestyle
In. -Th.ere was- no and music presernationr .
water, ust dry, ot -Social Studies teacher C Ont. n Pg.
:land. As we. drove o.f'--liked discussions in. 13

.......

----
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The Black Faculty and Staff Association
November 16, 1978

Question:

What do you think
of Frank Jackson
issue?

Woof, Woofl

FACT S........ .....

DO YV W ..... thet 900 million dollrs of Federal oney hos cae into
Lors IslaG for costruction in the .cst few years.

DO YO IQ0. .. t..t the DeaIsat of Eneryat 'oa • •tLoden Lit hos 2
corntacts totiz t 300 mil lIion ( d• 1rs.

DO YOU w ...I tnt the axlrtaent of Energy- hs a 900 million grant,
the nojority of dich, wwill be conin to LLog Islon. I

DO YOU lW..... tht one of the coitOn s onn recelvio this rney Is tnt .
&6- of the peple hired were to be minorties ar ow Bm.

0O YO •I"......=ttct t " eor Ient f• of Energy at BrwkctsiIen L •ib t ns
morded a mill ion dollor contract ond ND lf RITIES.

DO wOU K• .... tt at Srxtw r NIe Plant thee re ore C Mr itely
L-000 Jcb apportuialttes.

DO YOU MN0W .... ttint there are less tn 0O.(O minorities ond no _o
working at the shrx1maNle.r Plant In tee s.

DO Y1U .W.....ttat the cotractors signed a contract to hae a trainee
SprogUR Ci ad to hire minrity trulnees.

DO YOU 1Q0.....tt tere is a high percentage of urmaloyed manority
coastruction Nwraers on Lor Islacid.

DO YU Q.. .. trt a lars perete of tese corats re done in YOIR
cXm1nlY., . a O aA D IND MD ITIUES*

IO vU lQ a.....tint your ty dolIanrs are Pmixf for these construction
projects.

......... DON'T YWU THIM WE SaD) SWE IN liE UTiLIATION

(F OJRtdEfY?

Due Proce.ss Or Proc s s
by Pat

PRESS RELEASE

For Imrediate Release: -

Contact; loy0d Sargeant
*udergraduat* Ashinssions
.Sony rook 11794 - . .. ..

(516) 246-5127

At this week's meettig of the Blak Faclty and Staff Assoiio at

the State Unversity of ew York at Stony Broo , Mr. en Anderson, President

of the Brookaven Branch of the ACP, instaled th new officers ad eec-

tive officers of the Association.

ELected to one year terms were:

President; Dr. rBland B ck, Director of the Stony Brook ol n

S Vice Prs; Dr. Frances Brisbaýe, Frofessor, School of Social iVlfare

Secretary; Ms. Pat Kelalan, Adainistration EOP/AIM progra•

Treasurer; Mr. Hamilton Banks, Itot Quad Manager

Coittee Chairmn elected vere; Ms. Elsie Owens, An~atocal Sciences, as

Affirsative Acton; Ms. Corrine Bradford, Ai Program, as Student Concerns;

Mr. ilia l Harvey, Director AM Program, aa tesaarch and Development; Ms. lo

Holland. Business and Finance Administrator, as Ways and Means; Mr. Lloyd Sargeant,

Admissions office, as Public Relations.

Dr. Buck upon assuming office said that the Black Faculty and Staff Asso-

ciation will be very aggressive in seeking out the problems of Black employees

S and Black students on the campus, and will work..hard with the faculty and ad-

adainistration at Stony Brook in attempting to solve them. Said Buck, "This

-regie will one of actiris, and this organization will ove in correcting

many of the ills that beset Black people on this campos. We hope that we can

set a maximum amount of cooperation from the people here , and that we begin

S to have a better representation of the Black .minority here on campus."

The Association was fored several years ago at the State College at

S-uffalo, and is a state-ide organization which addresses isaues affecting

- "people of African origin" in the SWTY sysate. Last year the organization

S aeld its annual meeting at Stony Brook and was addressed by Chancellor Bharton

who had been newly appointed to office at that time.

The Stony Brook unit has requested a ameting with Acting President, Dr.

Alec Pond, and expects to meet with hi in Deceaber about effective ways of

working to alleviate some of the problems tat the BFSA feels are detriental

to the Black people on campus.

h r•. 'nton- -

rnton

e tb.

that everyor
to due Proc<
Everyone
noeent, unl

But what I e
I wonder wh3
to i nore

Due Brocess is obe Wilmllng-
t )r.n ' en

Jailed in 10?2 on a Farfetched
charge of Arson and conspira- .
cy

Jai led to stop .the movement
then

Meanwbile the U. S. nvesti. -
gates to see if any Civil
iigh ts Laws have been violated

With All the Recanted tes-
timxones - I is still in
jail and 9 are on Parole

But was that their due - I
feel due Proess ue roes Is - due
to be annihilated

Due Process is the bombing
of a Black mans Dream house
in 197 1

With a si-In left "we don't
want no .r igers bere" signed

With due Process AT he
can do is sit and wait

Due prodess is death when
you kill A Cop- and life
when he kills you -

Is that due- whrenr At the ' ..
saime time.

A Black cop is questioned
for Firing a warning shot
to a Black suspect- what was

-he to do - -...
While a white cop is of-
fered a desk *ob For Kill-
ing a Black Youth
Did he get what he was due

D•e -process gives us the il-
lusory notion that hings
have changed- I feel we have
Enough proof

If you don't believe that
this is tnue then Maybe
the system has processed
youi 11I

Sby
He sumped

-n the comer -
Astheblueeysof
Justice look on
Mturbating -
Their externa p-nises
Unmecifufly sadistically
Upon his young virgin body
Until smoke fed orasms
Are reached
Interjectig their lad-fifld sperm
Into his young soft body
Causi himto crumble into
An internal/externa mpetory podtion.f.,

AW
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CUT
THE ARM OF THE CIST BANDRASTAN

The National Coalition to
Support African Liberation
here at StonyBrook continues
the battle against the sale
of the blood money- the krug-
errand , in Suffolk County.
This letter was sent because
Newsday repeatedly posts ad-

vertisments that promots the
sale of this coin, thus apart-
heid is promoted.

As of this date we have re-
ceived no response from News-
day and thereforzhave drafted
another more forceful letter
to gain their attention.

People interested in this
issue should come down to the
Black World office, room 071
in the Union basement or call
246-701o .

StONY BROOK

BL -AC(KWOkLED
'

!  

-- j• n.m. WA n..i.• m.IMiw.. *.mr..t..1m akW s

November 17 197P

r. • illiamA Attwood
.Chaifrm.an of the Board
Newsday
550 :Stcwart Avenue
Garden City, NY 11779

-Dear Mr. Attwood

We would like to bring to your attention a serious
problem that must he addressed. On numerous occasions,
Newsday has had an advertisement that is offensive and
appalling to those of us who are comaitted to the fight
against the vicious and racist system of apartheid.

- -The advertisement that we are outraged over promotes
the blood money of South Africa, the Krugerrand, the
so-called "world's best way to own gold." The relity
is that the buying of the KXrugerrand is a way to aid the-
system of apartheid. Apartheid is a malicious systemn
that is responsible for the brutal murders and imprisonment
of men, women and children; apartheid is the system that
forces the Azanian people to live on Bantustans. Apartheid
has Black miners working under highly dangerous conditions,
making $124.00. a month compared with $563.00 for whites.
Sale of the Krugerrand represents South Africa's method
of -insuring a steady demand for gold and a good.price. In
addition, the Krugerrand is used to give a false image of,
South Africa Yrugerrand ads do not talk about the unequal
pay of Black miners or the more than two million (2,000,060)
South Africans, mostly Black,-who are unemployed. They -:

. do not include photos of South-African police attackingi .
-: students in Soweto or show the conditions that the Black

m:;" ,ajority is. forced to live under. .

Instead ads, such as the ones that were in. your paper,
link the coin with security, beauty and love, and infer
t-hat.these qualities are a part of South Africa as well.

Blackworld is a member of the National Coalition to
.Support Africgn Liberation. As members of this Coalition,

we are united around four (4) -major points:

SIl Stopping the sale of the Krugerrand
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2) All U. S. investments out of South Africa

-3) The shutting down of South African Airways--

Y-.The U. S. Government cutting diplomatic ties
with South Africa and expelling the Rhodesian
Information Office from the U.S.

Across the country, Coalition mebers. have stopped
the sale of the Krugerradv at sary coin stores. Right
here in Suffolk County, we were able to persuade the
North Shore Numismatics Coin Store in Smith Haven Mall
to stop selling and advertising the Xrugerrand. -Unfortu-
natley, we were forced to demonstrate in front of this
store before our point of view was seen.

When a newspaper such as yours, with a large number
of readers, condones the sale of the Krugerrand, it gives
rise to the credibility of this coin. We know by now
that you are aware of the- implications of supporting the
Krugerrand, and we are strongly urging you to stop
advertisement of this coin. Furtheraore,. we' are'-requesting
that this letter be published in Hewsday with your response.

Your prompt attention to this matter will be greatly
appreciated.

In Unity,

." - NCSAL at Stony Broo Blackworld

cc: David Laventhal, Publisher
Eugene P. Higgins, Advertising Director

-Jack Sqauie, Promotion/Public Affairs -
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parents and adminis-
trators accuse the
teacher of using conmmz-
nist propogarda or
brainwashing the stu-
dents. But is seems
that it is only by
-learning about past tris-
takes and other life-
styles that it becomes
possible to improve your
own lifestyle.

The lack of interest
in Afro-American sub- -
jects is the result of
this educational pro-
cess. Students do not
read anything about or
by iportant historical
or current black think-
ers. They are general-
ly not aware that these
thinkers exist and
somehow they have been
taught that if they do
exist they are relative#-
ly unimportant. It
seers strange that there
should even be a divis-
ion between white Amer-
ican history and black
American history. Amer-
-ican history should be
the history of all of
the people living in
the U.S., regardless of
their color..

How do you go about
changing a system that -
is resistant to change?
Everybody that is in a
position to change the
the education of the
American youth has
already been influenced
by that same -education-
al system. Teachers,
parents politician, etc.
are all products o0 a

f- aulty systen. But now
they have the control
over the system.a

Education is a means
by which society can
*chan.e. or reman- the-
sae.S Student s -shouid" "
hbe ~ri-en all the facts ...
and informcratio on all
sides of the questicon
So that the;y ean dras0·=: 5 }:•-1  

•r,. -d-a:.r
their o-m c'ncl-.lusios.•
I you ar"e ven biased
i- ior':atio-' .. .TC . J.. .
come uiro -ith a " eiased *:
-cor-•.sion.- The in-
Sfor.at ion that is needed
to close the color
barrier is ava-ilable
_-and yet it , is ot t- ht.

h lien I think of how
m. =ach tim1e I rasted
memorizirng the major
crops and products
of the fifty states,

.when I could have
been trying to .urder-
stand why Berry Wash-
ington was lynched or
what minorities have
been and still are
struggling for, I get
angry. Society allows
irjustice to contirme
because- of ignorance

S Competition in the
classroom is another
way that the educatiu
al system fails. In
order to succeed stu-
dents have to be able
to learn the theory

Sthat their teacher
expects them to learn.
Stuaents- are forced
Sinto tne position of
learning what -te
teacher considers to

Sbe important, regard-
less of whether the

students realize its
Simportance. As a re-
sult, students often
only learn one inter-
pretation of an event.
, : think that my riig

-school. education pre-
pared me for college.
But I am not sure
whether or not high
school or college has
prepared me for re-
ality. Teachers pre-
pare students for
.xams and not for the :
understanding and-
integration of mary
interpretations and
theories about human
events. I think that
students are taught
to believe what their
teachers tell them
almost without think-
Sing. Bust most tea-
chers forget to tell
:the students that
their explaination is

Sonly one of several
possible explainatiorm
I can't tell you how
S-ar~r times I have
heard people say, "Oh

: that can't be right,
my professor said

S this..." * Students
are not taught to
questior, they are
taught to pass the

Sexam.
That is why history

S students only know
of the periods and
countries that they
have taken courses in.
philosophy students
only discuss certain
philosophers, english
majors all analyze

certain books in a spe-

cific manner ana psy-
chology ma.iors believe
the theories of their
professors.

:Since black thirkers
haven't been considered

-•b.mosst teachers, stu-
- i :'tdon't consider it
i:mrporta. Students are

denied all of the infor-.
-_tion and society is
denied the answers.

But what is the role
of the individual? Is
the individual a passive
piece of clay that can

--.be molded without the
coiperation of the in-
diC• ual, or does the
individual have some
control over his/her .
detiry? Is it solely
the fault of society
and a system that forces
the student to believe
:ind accept things that
aren't true? Does the
student have the re-
sponsibility to try to
make sense out of oc-
curances that don't make
sense, or is it easier
to sit back and say,
"That's what I was taught
taught"?

Education is an impor-
. ant tool. The elimina-
tion of black history
from the school curric-
ulum seems to be an
attempt to manipulate
the thoughts that go in-
to the minds of the
young. But when does
the individual stop
blaming the system and
take responsibility for
what he/she believes inY
How long can ignorance
be consicered a valid
exce?

? - • / ." * " ' . ' -
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YOUR OPINION YOUR OPINION
Qxuestion:

S1. What do you think of the Frank
Jackson issue?

.- - 2. What kind of things would you like
to see It he B.lack ! orld pape*?

1. T think that -ite whole thing
is political. Frank Jackson
was involved with polity
which you know he had a bad
name associated with him th
there. When he got involved
with B.SUi., -his doings were
also brought into B.S.U. Be-
com-ing treasurer of B.S.U.-he
wanted to do things he thought
he col-d & et away wi th, using
the constitution (that he w
wrote up) as a means to jus t-
ify his actions .

2. More things concerning what
is going on campus. Things

i' th Ah-. ol i

important, but the focus Steven Clark -
abould be on campus issues.

Maxwell Manning

S. If Frank Jackson had any in-
tegrity,in his office, he
would resign. Especially
when dealing with the fact that
BSU has been under criticism
before and het's just attracting
more criticism to BSU. There-
fore his resignation would have
been the best thing to happen
to BSU considering the fact
that the information leads to
him being gu.ilty.of all the
changes that .wre brought
against him.

2. Black World needs' to get more
involved with consciousness
raising of Black folks here on
campus; especially across
different black ciltures, Mitain,
Carribean, Af rCi and Black
American. Theig;s a lot of
negative feelnr, between all
four of those Black cultures.
-Black World could help -raise
some unity by rasing the con-
sciousness of t16se four Black
cultures. I see that an attempt

in being made just by doing these
these interviews which e think
is good.

qKaren Goldsm.th
.... -"... "....S*' -.... *-Karen Goldsmith _

P~rak Jackson- should not be
Ir-volved wi t th e Black Stu-
dents United (B.S..). I th
"th~ he is very incompetent

as far as leadership is con-
:ermed_ e .is realy about
himself he just shouldn't
be therei .--

-Peaches Morgan

:-" :Anna Vernon

.- -th ink that Frank Jackson
should be impeached. I think
be has no right to be associ-:
ated with B.S.., because he

S:cheated us,. He should have
nothing -to do with tth is uni-
versity at all anymore, be-

: u cause he wasn't for B.S.U.
-but mostly for himself.

2 I would like to see Black
Wor-d raise .;tne consc-ousnesa
of Black students on campus,
instead of talking about whats
bappenin -in other places.

1. From my understanding of the..-
issue, allegedly Frank Jackson

imisappropri a ted funds. It: . : : -; -. i;. :
seems to me that uhe evidence ::

.... . that has been presented against
hi-m is very shaky. A lot of
.it seems to be hearsay. I've
dealt with Frank in the past
and it wouldn't surprise me a
.bit if it was true. But from
_.what I've read in the Statesman

I can't see how the charges will
hold up at all. I don't think

S-,_.that there is enough evidence. .

-,-2. Probably more that would
- deal with on campus activ-

ities. -From what I've
. seen of Black World, it sea
t. ...o be a general situation
thing, Statesman is moving

. away from campus oriented
S issues and I think that's

Sbad. I- .thin. if Black
SW..:::-: . orld moved towards it,

S...that would be good.
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YOUR OPINION YOUR OPINION
Jewel Riccardo

1. The Frank Jackson issue. I
think is an issue that was
one blown up by the students
on campus. They really just
fudged this brother. Not
only did they judge him, but
they executed him also. I
felt this was unfair even
if he was in the wrong. He
never had the opportunity to
present himself. Everybody
was condemning him. They
had condemned him before he
got to..state his case. I
have no comment as to whether
or not he is guilty.I know
that he's been Judged and
condemned befbre he' s been
le•gally fbund gullty, that's
unfair!

1 * I was reading about what
Carlton Walker had said in
todays Statesman(Nov. 29).
If Frank Jackson reallyis
quilty of the misappropria-
tion of funds ,fraud,and
forgery, I think that he
shouldn't be a representative
of the Black students on
thi s camrpus.

Xyna Bell

2. I would like Black World to
start dealing with issues in
the immediate vicinity
pertaining to the Blacks here
at Stony Brook. It should
focus the news on what's
happening in Amevica and on
this campus. Yes we have
brothers struggling in Africa,
but we have so much straight-
ening up to do here in this
coun•ry. BlackWorld should
try to deep its focus on
issues occurring in the U.S.
and Stony Brook in particular;
(0% is Stony Brook. Keep
on pushingI

2. I would lTike Black World to
deal with the problems that
Blacks face in a white envi-
ronment and to expose bow
racism prevents Blacks from
getting quality education. I
would like Black World to
support the struggles of the
Third World students on cam-
pus. It should be a repre-
sentative voice, exemplify-,
ing not only the problems
faced by the non-white stu-
dents but some of the accom-
Splishments that we achieve
also.

............................ T O.......... ... . . ..

SPEAKERS YOU ARE INVITED TO ATI'END
r~.

DPS

on

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT--
I 70VU .JIL N.l 5A JLA A-

Date: SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1978

Time: 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Place: STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
FARMINGDALE, N.Y.

co-sponsored by:
THE LONG ISLAND MINORITY SYMPOSIUM I COItITTEE

AND

THE ALLIANCE OF MINORITY GROUP LEADERS, INC.
497 S. FRANKLIN STREET
HEMPSTEAD. N.Y. U550

Registration: $5
• -• . . ,....

For additional information, call 485-0300

41ý
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The Sainte(Scientific Achieve-
ments Incentives for non-Traditio-
nal Students), is an organization
run by Black students, at the S.U.
I.Y. at Story Brook University cam-
pus, whose primary incentive is to
academically assist minority stu-
dents toward their desired profess-
ional aspiration.

In the past, the Saints has had
the reputation of being a totally
science orientated organization.
Recently, the group has expanded

its membership to include Mi-
nority Students from ary other de-
partmental major.

The Saints host a variety of ser-
vices wAich include:

A. Tutorial Assistance
B. Professional, Academic and

Peer counseling(i.e. Scholar-
ship and employient opportu-
nity)

In 1975, with the, growing en-
rollment of Haitian People on
this campus, Haitian students at-
tending courses at Stony Brook
thought it necessary to organize,
promote and direct a club called
L'ouverture. For those who are
interested in the true meaning
of the word "L'ouverture1 , it s
a French word meaning "opening"
in English. We got that name from
the master brain of the Haitian
rivolution in 1802, Toussaint
Louverture.
We think it is best to give some

background about the country mariy
of our emFr come from, The name
Haiti, adopted after izndependence

SAI NTS
C- est Speakers
D. Social Activities

W'ithin the general body of the
Saints there exist subgroups such
as:

COom•ererce Committee
Special Events Comnittee
Conmunal Resource Conmittee and
Public Relatior Coiiittee

Which are open to all irterested
habers. .

Another irterest cf the Saints
is to atte~ to incorperate Flacks
and other :iIority Groups, and to
collectively inform such groups of
current academic functiors.

We wish to extend our hospitality
to all Minority Members both on
campus and in the sorrounding com-
imunity. You are cordially invited
to attend ary of our bi-weekly Or-
ganizational Meetings, which are

COUVERTURE
from the Indi-n word "ayiti",means
high or mountainous land. Haiti
is a country located in the West
Indies . It covers the western
third of the island of Hispaniola,
which lies between Cuba ard Puerto
Rico in the Caribbean Sea. The
Dominican Republic lies at the
eastern part of the island. Most
of Haiti is covered with "rugged
mountains". It is one of the most
densely populated countries in
the western hemisphere.
Haiti is the first Black repu-

blic in the world and the second
free nation in the western hemi-

Ssphere. It has been independent
since' 1804 although most of the

held on alternate Wednesdays (or
when otherwise posted). These mee-
tings are held in the Story Brook
Union, either in room 216 or 237,
However, our next group meeting

will take place on Thursday, Dec~
ber 7,1978; at 7 p.m. in-the S.B.
Union. Please inquire at the Infor-
mation Desk for scheduled room rum-
ber.

In closing, we ask you to assist
us in keeping an open cordial and
conmitnal line amongst us.

SCordially yours,
The S.A.I.iX.T.S.

Public Relation Committee

RE: For further information please
call(516 ) 246-4408.

time it has been ruled by dicta-
tors

Our goals are to improve our re-
lationship with the faculty members
student body and members of other
.clubs; to improve activities such
as: athletics(soccer, volleyball);
cultural events, artistic e:d:ibits,
and entertainrents (parties); and to
help i'tconing students adapt to
their new environment.

Our club is also opened to ary-
ne who has interest in the Haitian
culture and its problems. The
Louverture club welcomes everyone.
Meetings are: Every Thursdays,
Stage XII Cafeteria (Fire lounge)
8:30 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.

WOMEN'S CENTER
Four representatives from Stony

Brook University's Women's Center
attended a conference sponsored by
the Student Assembly Women' s Cauc--
us. The conference was held in
Binghamton and was opened to all
women's organizations from Colleges
and Universities in New York State.
The delegates from Stony Brook were
very disheartened by the amount of
separatism and disorganization that
prevailed thoughout the weekend.
There was a lack of respect for di-
vergent minority groups within the.
women's caucus. This was most
clearly illustrated durirg the pre-
sentation of the lesbian workshop.
What started as a presentation of
problems specific to lesbian women
became "a cat and mouseýsession in
which questions were raised as to
whether or not lesbian problems

were even relevant to the confer-
ence. The lesbian question became
a political weapon which was used

- by individual members of the con-
ference to create dissension among
the delagates for their own gains.
A general recess was called for the-
individual minority groups (lesbian,
black, latino, and disabled women)
to get together and formelate their
ideas and proposals and then pre-
sent them to the conference, an
idea which would have been appro-
Driate before the emotional session
with the lesbian women.

A large number of women did not
return directly to the conference
apparently because of dissatisfact-
ion with the progress or non-pro-
gress that was being generated by
the lesbian workshop. The black
women felt this was an affront to

their presentation and were verbal
about it. The ideas of racism and
separatism were discussed but on a
highly emotional level. No settle-
ment was observed and the Story
Brook delagates returned highly
dissatisfied with the results of
the conference. It appears to us
that the Student Assembly Women's
Conference was a blatent example
of the power politics that per-
meate the hierarchal system of the
State University and how the in-
dividuals in power use sexism and
racism to achieve their own per-
sonal gains. The Stony Brook
Women's Center condems these dis-
plays of power politics and calls
on all individuals to work togeth-
er to combat the oppression that is
inherent in our society today.
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0n March 2P, 1978 the
National Coalition to
Support African Liberation
at Stony Brook, the Nat-
ional Committee to Over-
turn the Bakke Decision,
members of Blackworld,
Saints, Aim, outraged
workers and faculty, storm.-
ed into the Smith Haven T1al
to de n t " _. e 7~orthL
Shore Numismatics Ltd.,
stor se"- , - ,e l.4ood

-money coin that keeps the
South Afican governmeunt
y-o-, ,•e,.,,.-. " ' rl-,ie -r gerrand.,

The S ritTih Haven Mall has a
history of being blatantly
antagorni-stic toward m".-. '5 udencs r workers. Ther:
are almost as many securiet
guards in the mail as teli.e
are customers. This group
also put the Mall on notice
that students and workers
of the University are tir-ec
of being treated as outside
They demanded to be recogni
as part of the Stony Brook
community.

Though small in number thei
anger ana determination was
such that as soon as the.
manager heard their demands
and saw the group, (of dif-
ferent ages and races), he
;lrmediately agreed to stoip
peddling and advertising
the coin. At this point
the group felt that while
this was in itsplf good, iti
was not enough and they de-
manded and received written
notice of his intention
to no longer be a partner
in apartheid.

The Krugerrand is used by

I

L
South Africa to booster their
faltering economy. .The Gold
is mined by the B 1ack people
of Azania, (South Africa),
for low wages and they have
a job that is easily paralled
to that of US coal miners.
The coin sells for $175 and
the money goes directly to
supporting and maintaining'
the fascist apartheid system.
Military supplies and other
aid are used to oppress the
black majority in .zania, and
the returns on this coin are
used for this purpose.

This group from Stony Brook
has also done research and
found that the Stony Brook
Foundation which get-s it's
money from the remainder of
Student Activities fees,
largely invests and advertises
for the very banks and corp-
orations which have huge in-
vestments in South Africa
(i.e. Long Island Federal
Bar-n and LILCO, Grummen).
With the he'p of C-R, this
.rour a so found out that
the FOLTTr.EmT Bookstore whi -ch
also has a history of under-
paying and over-harassing it's
worlkers sells Kodack products
and iac Graw Hill products.
These products must be boycot-
ted :ust like Dow products wer
in the 60"s for making napalm

3EFUU0E

fRFTER
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;oin the NCSAL in working toward
hthe final death of the apartheid

re gime.

FROM STONY BROOK TO THE SMITH
... HAVEN MALL THE RSOPS. ARE ALL
THE SAME....THEY DON'T CARE
WHAT'THEY SELL..PROFIT IS THEIR

AIM!!! I I

COME OUT Fyq rICAN LIBERATION

DEATH TO APRTHEIDI !I!!!! LL !

.hich was used by the US govern-
to kill innocent children and
t'.r'ilies of Viet-nam.

1; e .movemen .o ee h aar thec
-1 ·,igirae cmtle 3iac V n ust

on this campus,(where this gr-ou-
a cu""ecl^^ e l iclhbin^ .7or 01

L/ i*- -, tr:b^bwt1 ,
S-rticipated in the Krug;ri---rn,
3 i*'*:' r- . ; ^r- ,as . d several

i- tAvities to spread the word
aoout this hated government and
it's close financial links with
the USA which is it's largest
investor..15.8 billion dollars/yr
but throughout the nation. It
TL. is proof that when national
minorities speak about 'the • .. <
s.stem' they are speaking of the
capitalist system, and when they
speak of oppression abroad, they
are speaking of imperialism.

In order to stop the fascist and
racist regime of South Africa, al
people who feel the oppression
that is as American as apple pie,
-must take a united stand. The
apartheid sytem is responsible fo
Steven Biko's murder, for the
beating and murder of thousands
of students and workers who dared
to speak up against the injustice
the censoring of the press, the
separation of families of color,
the sytematic exploitation of
black workers who are required to
work for below salary wages, to
name a few.

The struggle to ban the Krugerran.
in the Mall is only one aspect of
this struggle against apartheid.
Consistent work with the NCSAL is
another. The NCSAL is a broad
coalition of people from all walkc
of-life who are uniting around :
ending the hated system of aparh-t
thied. Fighting for divestments,
gathering clothes, raising money,
are all other forms. Equally as
important is coming out for Afri"s
can Liberation Day on May 20. Mot
ilizing large scale public opinior
against the injustices in Southerr
Africa is an important way to aid
the liberation struggles of the
people in Southern Africa. We
have a responsibility to look at
this government that we live under
:id making our demands known. We
e-d .a coalition that is organized

and committed to the complete
severing of US ties with this
lated .s cate..South Africa. We

2
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BLACKWORLD

TTe Rel\Aid

A r
Black Women's Weekend was »r cr
indisputable success. A cult- we
ural extravanza put together Bl
by sisters on campus. The eud
ience was indeed moved by the
presentation which encompassed
skits, plays, modern dance rnd
song which tied in the !theme ofe
struggle, which as black woi'en
we must be involved in. *As
black women we have two strikes
working against us, firstly we
suffer national.oppression that
nrinfests itself in the racist

policies that this goverrnme^t
has become exv ' "

ec7.-W, we suffer ^r
., .. ' . .. ..... -". , -:deas that

eate women's op-resio:n. .:sexism. L While.
are at several disadvantages, we as

ack women have learned and are still
learning how to turn these chains i;:to
strengths...tools that will enable -.u
to liberate our race. from the dictates
of oppression. Racism and sexism ars
inherent in every socio-e.;onomic cl-ss
society.
his event showed conclusitely what' d. -
termination is all about as we are de-
termined to show the world the cre-tii
and innovation that we as black wo~en
are gifted with. But, sisters..we car
not make this a one day event. ThouE
out the year, women of c(olor and o:'nre

sed women are faced with
reminders of our situatik
We must give ourselves
the opportunity to expreSS \
our needs.KEEP UP THE
rnD" i v Zvr11 1 F" £1" " I I it10
rniiirnr~~ ~2i i V -tr
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FACT SHEET No.
lounced Pres.
iker said,
;he head of
3an gov't...
inut butter
ie blood of
kers".

nany people
is demo is a
ttle to defenc
ative action
er for this
there must be
this issue
kke is just
f attacks by
on oppressed
clear indica*

us the Bakke
fact that
e demonstrat-
s reaction-
media delib-
this impor-
ng it slip-

shod coverage.

On April 1, 1978 a bus- At the Capitol steps, speaker after speak- Another trick of the media

load of students and workers er spoke on bow and why the Bakke decision to provide complete covera

from Stony Brook University must be reversed. Grantland Johnson of the a activity that ocuredo

ioined over 30,000 people at National Cor.ittee to Overturn the Bakke ollowing day which pointe

the National Demonstration Decision said, We have to explain the fight a different direction.

in Washington D.C. to Over- against racism in the context of the economic Sunday April 16, 1978 .

turn the Bakke Decision. crisis. Blacks, Latins, Asians, and poor a ults swarmed through ti

Sfolks are blamed for the crisis. It is lawns of capitol Hill to
With thousand of banners fmap time for oppressed national minorities to ion for the movie based c

ping in the wind, determined stand together. We have to pull the covers play, HAIR. Hair portra5

demonstrators marched down ff the reverse discrimination argument". different aspects of youl
Pennsylvania Avenue to the steps A New York lawyer told how Bakke is the 60's as mostly gay,
of the Capitol chanting slogans ust the tip of the ice-berg and how a loving and peaceful resiý
such as, "I'm fired up and can't ma:or conspiracy on the part of the We are convinced that th
take it no morel Fired uT. and won 

tm Co
take it no morel, Fired u and won ct rulin powers in this country to that the Hair auditions 1
take it no morel", "We won't o back te backs of the working people given more coverage than
Beat Bakke Back"! , Bakke demo is proof that

media prefers to change
.... l ll ocus of the studnet/you

. movement. Continued in t]

May 3rd, 1978. For several months -ference after conference with Presiden _.

now, a momer-Lts movement has been Kneller. They found that their -ust were seen rushing into the bu:

building at Brooklyn College(BC) demands were falling on deaf -if-not with bats and clubs. The demoi

around the question of attacks also contemptnuns-ears. in• • thp. tors defended themselves as co

on Ethnic Studies programs there, need to takd the struggle to a high- mmediately rushed in to reinfo:

In a similar situation to Stony er level, a United Front of over he band of beligerent bat-toti

Brook, the PRS(Puerto Rican) 300 students from all ntionalities ullies. Moments later several

program had been eliminated and and races, called for by the(RYL) tudents, including one woman,

the Africana Studies program Revolutionary Youth League, decided eaten to the rcund by 80 riot

has been repeatedly cut to the to stage a sit-in to take over Whit erol city cops (plus many plain

level where it could no longer head building where Africana and ops posing as students)then fi

function viably. Puerto Rican studnes are held. The students were handcuffed and ar:

Students who ;a.d tried every take over itself was smooth, as no he mass media lter withheld t]

bureaucratic channel unsuccess- one was injured ard every hi-g wts 'hat the goons disrupted th

fully, led demonstration after o erly. Then at about 1;1 I .m. ful sit-in were paid to do so

demonstration, and attended con- 7everal goons (students from the C administration. Not one of
[ootball and weight-lifting teams) students were arrested. Eve]

though the police, Kneller and
t ols of our class enemy have

....- CO N r^CaNL-^ ed -to thwart the resistance of

C r t;: weekend of April 28th, there was a Bla~k -:ulty and Staff student movement, the more the

Issociat'.orl conference held on Stony Brook cr e Tb -:sO i on the stronger we get. Despite

is composed of Black professionals. The purpose of the conference is iedia reports that the struggl

to provide i~-e - :.ereb ,•• .l  ' c- f.imb1ty aC1sd st aff some together to a race fight between blacks an

analyze the problems they are confronted with as black educators and whntesand split the multinatio

also to access progress made over the year. The first day of the unity, students all over-frpm

conference consisted of panel discussions revolving around pertinent College, Hostos, NYCC, and Sol

issues concerning Blacks and other minorities in their plight to are coming together and steppi

higher education, the second day workshops were in progress. Dr. Les their offensive to defend out

Owens. candidate for chairman of the Africans Studies department at to ua-ity , 'cson.

StonV Brook, presented a discussion entitled "National Trends in Afros- erican tudiesP. It appears

the trend correlates a decrease of interest by students with a decrease in economic support from the

As a result, w'Uhnic studies programs of all dimensions as well as educational opportunity programs a

slowly becoming non-existent. The question that should come to mind is why these trends exist as th

Upon analysis of what has happened through the Civil Rights struggle of the 60's, it is clearly evid

that bhe students and workers who were at the forfront of the struggle are finding their goals being

manirulated and dictated by administrators. In liew of this, we as a group of third world people, a

people of our class, must contiue the stt'ugp'le to oush for Affirmative Action, equal oppo tunity and
educations. We must also become more analytical of where we stand in society. This conscious i ess

for unity and unity is key (for a better way of life) by which to end existing systems of oppression
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Bakke demo continued.

The Bakke demonstration made a firm statement. The folks that came out showed that the 60's
was not an era of gaiety and that we must continue to wage serious struggle against these
attacks. Our friends and relatives of almost two decades ago sacrificed in order to get us
our seats in these arenas of 'higher education'. The demonstrations r:±-::.,•l :h"< o. u th t
Wi,.* :'ere were mrny cultural and social char;ges fb.; took piece szmo.ng students and workers
in the 60's , without a doubt, the most significant was the political seriousness of all
oppressed Americans.

The Bakke demonstration was highly spirited and is being summed up in every Wednesday by the
contingent at Stony Brook. The United Front Coalition which was formed as result of Malcolm X
Day '78 has set up a list of demands around the very issue of Affirmative Action and Ethnic
Studies. They are thus far:

1) End all attacks on Ethnic Studies Programs
Defend and expand the Ethnic Studies Programs
Reinstate Asian American Studies
Reinstate Puerto Rican Studies
Make ethnic studies DEPARTMENTS that are required in other majors.

2) Defend and expand the AIM program
No more cutbacks on AIM
Implement a decision-making body of students and workers to develop
programs that will serve the needs of minority students on this campu

3) Reinstate the Palestine Cultural Club. We demand that Polity fund
chis student organization as it does the other organizations.

4) No more calendar cahnges without consulting with representative
student bodies.

5) We demand club hours so that students and workers can meet at a
uniform time bo address particuliar issues that affect them.

The intention is to get strength from the National Demonstration but also to take this energy and
channnel it inot a firm defense and cry for expansion of our local programs.

FORUM: On May 18, 1978- Thursday, between 5 and 8 p.m., the African Stud&&s Department and the Nati
-al Coalition to Support African Liberation at Stony Brook will sponser a.forum on the present situation
in Southern Africa. A film end two guest speakers are scheduled. One of the speakers will be from the
NCSAL New York branch and Brother Kangai from ZANU who wll fill us in th the sham nature of the internal
settlement in Zimbabwe (Rhodesia). Join us for this fare opportunity to bear the TRUTH about what is
happening in South Africa, and how it affects us bere in the U73 nd whrt we can do to stop it!

.o-.n ,ATITO4L COALITION TO 3TUPPORT AFRICAN LIBERATIO- a:. o-.n.r . " car Liberation Dy (ALD),
May 20. 1978. Bus Leaves Stony Brook Student Union At 6;00 A.M. "U.S. INVESTMENTS OUT OF SOUTH AFRICA"
BAN THE KRUGERRAND", SHUT DOWN SOUTH AFRICAN AIRLINES". Donation "3..00) er person, round trip.

On May 19th 1978-Raffle Drawing in Blackworld Office 3i:'00 p.m. 1st prize- 10 speed bkcycle. 2nd prize-
$25.00, 3rd prize- $10.00. You can purchase raffles any time before the drawing. Proceeds are going towa
the bus to Washington for AFRICAN LIBERATION DAY.

The last day for clothes to be collected will be May 19th 1978, for this semester fpr the Clothing Drive
These clothes will be sent to the Patriotic Front in Zimbabwe to assist the prople in carrying out Peopl
War- saying 'NO" to fascist government of Rhodesia, saying 'NO' to US imperialism. The clothes must be
packaged and shipped out SO PLEASE dp your spring cleaning and help us to send. a good sized package!I

We at the Blackworld Editorial Collective wholeheartedly support the Palestine Club in its struggle to
become a recognized student organization on this campus. As Black students and workers, we too are face
with the ugly reality of being a minority here. We stand firm with you in daring to go against the tide
and expose the myths surrounding the conflict between Israel and Palestine. We saw what fascism did to
the Jews in Germany, and we fefuse to see its monster-like qualities seep into the student government s3
system here. The Palestine Cultural Club has a RIGHT and an OBLIGATION to exist....Until Victory-BWC.

Freedonm Food Coop is people running their own market to get themselves good food at a good price. Any-
one can come shop at 30% Mark-up from wholesale. Members, who work an hour a week, pay only 10% above
wholesale. We have all Kinds Of grains, vegetables, fruit, honey, tahini, nuts, seeds, yogurt, cheese,
spices, tea, bread, eggs and more. Come check it out upstairs in the Stage XII cafeteria. We're open
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday. $:00-8:00..

TO ALL OUR CLASS BROTHERS AND SISTERS,

HAVE A PROGRESSIVE AND PRODUCTIVE SUMMER.

BD WD SUGG orLEd
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